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Deluxe is a more focused company
today than at any other time in our
88-year history. 

This focus resulted in a record-setting year in a number of areas. We reported record earnings per share of $3.36; 
our net income of $214 million also was a record; we improved our operating margin to 26.9 percent; and we
returned $1.48 per share in dividends to our shareholders.

I attribute this success to our business alignment model, something I’ve talked about in my letters the last couple
years. The model brings together the critical elements that determine how we do business, and ultimately our level 
of success. 

It was the spin-off of eFunds Corporation just over two years ago that afforded us the opportunity to establish 
our business alignment model. We started with what we were good at – our core competencies of personalization,
direct marketing and e-commerce.

From this basis, we formulated the values that guide how we conduct business:

> Openness, trust and integrity

> Innovation

> Partnering for the common goal

> Recognition and celebration

> Respect and dignity for all

> Quality

If you’re a Deluxe retiree reading this letter, you probably recognize these values as the same ones that were in place 
in “your day.” These principles have been a part of our culture since the Company’s beginning. They are lasting, the
part of our company that remains constant, part of all that we do – both at the individual and organizational level.
And they are the foundation for a vision that builds on our strengths: to grow Deluxe by leveraging the core compe-
tencies I mentioned above. 

This vision helps direct us to five objectives:

> Revenue growth

> Client and customer loyalty 



Lawrence J. Mosner
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

That’s simple.
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> People

> Cost management

> Transformation

Everyone in the company is accountable for these objectives – our board of directors and every Deluxer from senior
management to the frontline employee. Everything we do, at all levels of the Company, is mapped to this model, 
and for that reason I believe it is the root cause for why we’re so good at what we do. 

Before moving on to the year’s highlights, I want to comment briefly on the resiliency of the product that has 
been so good to us for so many years – the paper check. In an updated 2002 study, the Federal Reserve reported that:

> Almost 90 percent of U.S. households have a checking account.

> The check is still Americans’ preferred non-cash payment method, accounting for approximately 60 percent
of all non-cash payments, 42.5 billion transactions annually and $39 trillion in payments.

> Checks are the most popular form of bill payment.

Yet, the ubiquitous check evolves. For example, a paper check becomes an electronic transaction at the point of sale
through the check electronification process. I think the results from the Federal Reserve study assure us that checks
will be around for years to come. 

Let’s look at some of the highlights from 2002.

Financial strategy
> In June, we completed a 14 million share repurchase program that was initiated in 2001. Then in August, we

announced a follow-up repurchase program, this one for 12 million shares. Share repurchases continue to be 
cash flow positive to Deluxe on a per-share basis. In fact, we benchmark our investments, including possible 
acquisitions, against the return rate of share repurchases.

> We announced that we would be taking on up to $700 million worth of debt. By all measures, Deluxe was and 
is, under-leveraged. We enjoy steady and predictable cash flows, and our EBITDA(1) (earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amortization) was over $400 million in 2002. We believe $700 million to be a modest 
level of debt and it will lower our cost of capital.

> We completed a public offering of $300 million of 10-year senior unsecured notes. The debt offering allowed 
us to take advantage of the low interest rate environment, and the response was tremendous, resulting in a fixed 
5 percent coupon.

The check is still Americans’ preferred non-cash payment
method, accounting for approximately 60 percent of all 
non-cash payments, 42.5 billion transactions annually 
and $39 trillion in payments.

  (1) See note 2 on page 33 for a comparison of EBITDA to our operating income for 2002 of $345 million.



Our public reports accurately reflect the performance of our
business and can be easily understood by our shareholders.

Executive leadership team

We recently expanded the executive leadership team (ELT) with the addition of Armstead (Army) Ward as senior 
vice president of human resources and the appointment of Katherine (Kathy) Miller as chief accounting officer. 
The ELT now stands at 11 members. 

Board of directors

In keeping with a practice established in 2001, the board of directors held its January meeting at a Deluxe facility,
this time at the Phoenix Customer Care Center. Getting our board into a Deluxe facility at least once a year gives
the directors a better feel for our culture, manufacturing processes and how our employees connect with clients and
customers. The directors sat with sales and service agents and listened in to live calls. The response was fabulous. 
Bob Salipante spoke for the entire board when he said, “The employees in this center [Phoenix] demonstrate the
power of an engaged work force.”

Corporate governance

We continue to refine our corporate governance practices and are committed to transparency in financial statements
and disclosures.

In fact, we have expanded the financial disclosures in our public filings. Our public reports accurately reflect 
the performance of our business and can be easily understood by our shareholders. We will continue to proactively
address new legislation and seek opportunities to enhance disclosure and adopt new best practices when they’re 
identified. To ensure that our shareholders have visibility to our governance practices, we published our corporate
governance guidelines in this year’s proxy statement.

In addition, our earnings link to our cash flows, and are not merely “paper profits,” and we have no special
purpose entities.

The pride I take in our corporate governance practices was validated by Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS). 
ISS, the world’s leading provider of corporate proxy voting and governance services, analyzes proxies and issues vote
recommendations for more than 10,000 U.S. and 12,000 non-U.S. shareholder meetings each year. In its January,
2003 review, ISS compared Deluxe to hundreds of other companies across eight categories, ranking us in the top 
ten firms for corporate governance practices. 

Let’s move on to highlights from our three business segments.

Deluxe Financial Services ()

DFS, our largest business unit, provides checks and related products to the customers of our 10,000-plus financial
institution clients across the United States. DFS also provides e-commerce solutions that help our clients streamline
the account opening and check ordering process. 
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> We launched our DeluxeSelectSM program, an initiative we piloted and I wrote about last year. More than 225
banks and credit unions attended two DeluxeSelect expos during which they learned how DeluxeSelect can help
increase their customer satisfaction and improve revenue by allowing us to interact directly with their customers.
This program capitalizes on our exhaustive market research and unparalleled knowledge of consumer behaviors
and preferences. As of this writing, approximately 275 financial institutions were on the program.

> We commissioned QualPro, a leading quality testing and consulting organization, to quantify our MICR quality.
MICR stands for Magnetic Ink Character Recognition, and is the technology used to print account and bank
routing numbers at the bottom of checks. QualPro found that checks produced by Deluxe’s proprietary print 
technology have a significantly lower reject rate than checks produced by the leading competitive printing process.

Our unsurpassed MICR quality equates to considerable cost-savings for our financial institution clients because
more than 42 billion checks are processed each year, and it costs a financial institution about 87 cents to reprocess
each rejected check.

> We commissioned another independent study – this one from the Brady Group, an independent consulting firm –
to analyze the efficiency and effectiveness of our customer care organization. The Brady Group rated our call centers
on 15 different benchmarked metrics. We earned a composite score of 9.6 out of 10 which equates to a world-class
designation and puts our call centers in the top three percent of all call centers, not just those in the check industry.

Deluxe Business Services ()

DBS is our business segment that provides nearly 1.8 million active customers with business checks, forms, labels,
personalized stamps and other related products.

>  We announced our co-branded marketing relationship with Microsoft® Business Solutions Corporation in which
we are the exclusive provider of checks and forms for Microsoft Business Solutions. In this relationship, Microsoft’s
customers have access to our software compatible checks and forms, manual checks, business cards, stationery and
a variety of accessory products.

>  We successfully tested Fraud DefenseSM by Deluxe, a program designed to reduce check order fraud and lower the
risk of identity theft. Fraud Defense screens check orders and runs them against our unique, proprietary process
that helps determine the likelihood an order is coming from a legitimate, authorized business or individual. 
Orders that appear suspicious are pulled aside and investigated. Fraud Defense was rolled out on a larger scale
early in 2003.

>  We launched our Business Referral Program Branch Engagement Initiative, a proactive program designed to
increase the penetration of our Business Referral Program (BRP) at the branch level (BRP helps us acquire small
businesses as customers at the critical point when they open their bank accounts).

>  We successfully tested our ability to transform our call center from a customer service organization to a customer
sales and service environment. The transformation is allowing us to increase order value while at the same time
providing customers with better service.

>  We tested a new stationery and business card product line. Because the results showed that our customers are 
loyal to our brand and that they are willing to purchase other products from us, we rolled out the program 
on a larger scale late in the first quarter of 2003.

 



Direct Checks

Direct Checks is our business segment that sells personal and business checks, checkbook covers, mailing labels 
and personalized stamps directly to consumers via two brands – Checks Unlimited® and Designer® Checks.

> We had a record year in Direct Checks, reporting the highest operating income in this business segment’s history. 

> The number of Direct Checks customers ordering via the Internet grew to a record number. 

> Checks Unlimited received the “Corporate Diversity Award” from the Pikes Peak Coalition of Chambers. 
Checks Unlimited has a diversity council whose purpose is to educate, inform and promote inclusiveness 
in the workplace.

Looking ahead – the good things continue

2002 was a good year, particularly when you consider some of the challenges that accompanied it – a less than 
robust economy, a competitive pricing environment and a decline in check volume due to the increased use of 
electronic payments.

Are we optimistic about the future? Absolutely!

> We believe we can build on 2002’s record year and grow revenue and profit within our core business (checks)
over the next several years and gain share in the channels we serve.

> We have the financial strength to test non-check revenue opportunities and pursue acquisitions that are accretive
to earnings and cash flow, while creating maximum value for our shareholders.

> We have the discipline to aggressively manage our costs and improve upon our world-class facilities and processes.
What’s more, we have a workforce with the dedication and initiative to make it happen.

>  And finally, we have leaders, directors and employees who are all in sync with our business and financial strategies.

Why are we so good at what we do? It’s really quite simple. I invite you to read more.

A thank you

In closing, I want to thank all Deluxers for making our tremendous year possible. I’d also like to recognize 
Don Hollis for the many contributions he made to Deluxe’s board of directors. Don left the board after more 
than seven years of service.

Sincerely,

Lawrence J. Mosner
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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Start at the bottom (line).
2002’s results speak volumes about our ability to execute our business strategy. Record net income
and , a five-year high in gross margin, an operating margin of 26.9% and (1) of more
than $400 million are impressive, even before considering our mature industry with revenues that
are essentially flat. Not only are we proud of our bottom line, but we also are committed to
transparency in our financial statements and disclosures.

Count on it.

Ronald E. Eilers
President and Chief Operating Officer

  (1) See note 2 on page 33 for a comparison of EBITDA to our operating income for 2002 of $345 million. 



Financial Highlights

(Dollars and shares in thousands, except per share amounts) 2002 2001

Revenue $1,283,983 $1,278,375

Operating Margin 26.9% 23.6%

Net Income 214,274 185,900

Per Share – Diluted 3.36 2.69

Average Dilutive Shares Outstanding 63,747 69,115

Cash Dividends Per Share 1.48 1.48

Return on Average Assets 35.5% 31.1%

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 
of Continuing Operations 257,139 270,623

Number of Employees 6,195 6,840
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Factor in partnerships.
Whether it’s the 10,000-plus financial institutions that choose Deluxe as their check supplier, 
the nearly 1.8 million small business customers who purchase our checks and forms, the millions 
of consumers who buy checks directly from us, the companies that trust us to represent and 
protect their brands, or the corporations that align with us to promote our products, Deluxe is
built on partnerships.

Everyone wins.

Valerie Laier
Marketing Program Manager

 



Consider all the choices.
We use our exhaustive market research and unparalleled knowledge of consumer behaviors and
preferences to offer the most sought after licensed designs. Whether it’s a cause-related check that
benefits cancer research or a Harley-Davidson® design that celebrates an American legend, Deluxe
offers a choice to fit virtually every personality and interest.

Customers prefer it.

Stephen R. Gerlach
Customer Management Representative
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We mean
business.

Include the Deluxers.
It’s what we call ourselves, and it’s a name that stands for something – a desire to serve the customer,
whether in person, on the phone or at a printing press. We carry this passion for serving into our
communities with volunteer efforts such as delivering Meals on Wheels, reading to children and
helping build homes for Habitat for Humanity.

 

Amber Dowdell
Call Center Team Manager



Combine experience with innovation.
Take 88 years of experience, fold in a continuous quest for innovation, and you get a recipe for 
success. Adapting to change and wanting to make things better always have been part of our culture,
from pioneering  technology to developing our proprietary offset printing technology. Our
proven ability to adapt will become increasingly important as the speed of business moves ever faster.

Now, more than ever.

Brent R. Jorgenson
Senior Project Engineer
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Financials, partnerships, extended product
selections, awards, rankings and technology
highlighted Deluxe’s year.

A portion of the proceeds benefits The Bravest Fund and the North Jersey Media Group Disaster Relief Fund.

 

<
In 2002, Checks Unlimited was

named one of the “Best Companies

for Working Families” (large com-

pany category) by Colorado Parent

Magazine. The award recognizes

innovative organizations that help 

their employees manage a healthy

work-family balance with benefits

such as flexible work schedules,

child care assistance, adoption 

assistance and extended leaves 

for new parents.
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>
Amber Dowdell has been an employee

at Checks Unlimited in Colorado

Springs for only a short time, but her

association with the company goes

back several years. Amber was an 

intern at Checks Unlimited through 

INROADS, a nationwide program

whose mission is to develop and place

talented minority youth in business

and industry and prepare them for 

corporate and community leadership.

Deluxe was listed in 

the InformationWeek 500, 

a ranking of the nation’s largest and

most innovative users of information

technology. Our inclusion on the list

was based on our technologically-

advanced ordering and service 

channels, coupled with our use of

technology in manufacturing and

other areas of customer service.

>

<
Deluxe Business Services established 

a co-branded marketing relationship

with Microsoft® Business Solutions

Corporation (Microsoft Business

Solutions) in which we are the exclu-

sive provider of checks and forms for

users of Microsoft Business Solutions 

current products. This relationship

gives Microsoft Business Solutions’

customers access to software compati-

ble checks and forms, manual checks,

business cards, stationery and a wide

variety of accessory products.

Microsoft® is a registered trademark of 
Microsoft Corporation.

<
Deluxe Financial Services (DFS)

launched the DeluxeSelectSM Program 

in 2002. City National Bank, one of 

our first clients to enroll in the program,

nearly doubled revenue per order on

consumer check orders routed through

the DeluxeSelect service channel. DFS

also added five new licensed check

designs, one of which is the “Heroes

Triumph” check pictured at the left, and

launched a re-designed check register.
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Company profile
> Deluxe Corporation, the world’s leading check printer,
serves financial institutions, small businesses and
consumers through three business segments: 

> Deluxe Financial Services (DFS) serves more than
10,000 financial institution clients across the United
States. DFS offers checks with unsurpassed quality and
the broadest selection of licensed-image check designs,
filling millions of consumer check orders each year. In
addition to check printing services, DFS provides a
variety of e-commerce solutions, helping financial
institutions streamline the account opening and check
ordering process. DFS is also the leading supplier to
Internet banks, and receives 80 percent of all check
orders electronically and through the Internet.

> Deluxe Business Services (DBS) serves nearly 
1.8 million active customers, selling business checks,
forms, labels, self-inking stamps and other related
products through financial institutions and directly 
to small businesses. Industry-leading Internet and
wireless technology allows DBS to serve its small 
business customers 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

> Direct Checks sells personal checks, address labels,
checkbook covers, check-related accessories and a 
complete line of business checks and related products
directly to consumers through the Checks Unlimited™

and Designer® Checks brands. Checks Unlimited 
is the nation’s #1 direct-check manufacturer with 
more than 37 million customers. Designer Checks is
America’s favorite direct supplier of side-tear checks.

Company facts
> Deluxe is the world’s largest check printer, producing
millions of check orders each year. 

> Deluxe produces more of the 42.5 billion checks 
written by American consumers and businesses annually
than any other check printer. 

> Deluxe is a Fortune 1000 company. 

> Deluxe has been profitable in all but one year since it
was founded in 1915. The exception was one year during
the Great Depression when Deluxe recorded a $14,000
loss. 

> Deluxe’s proprietary printing technology (Deluxe
Computer Operated Press) has a Magnetic Ink Character
Recognition (MICR) acceptance rate of 99.983 percent –
the highest in the industry. 

> Deluxe was ranked on the 100 Best Corporate Citizens
list by Business Ethics magazine.

> Today, Deluxe offers the most comprehensive selection
of licensed and specialty checks in the industry. 

> The Deluxe Foundation celebrated its 50th
anniversary in 2002.

> Since 1954, the Deluxe Foundation has contributed
more than $70 million to nonprofit organizations in 
communities with Deluxe facilities.

> Deluxe Corporation has made millions of dollars 
in additional charitable contributions and supported 
the efforts of thousands of Deluxe employee volunteers 
to enrich their communities.
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Company Profile
We operate three business segments: Financial Services, Direct
Checks and Business Services. Financial Services sells checks,
related products and check merchandising services to financial
institutions. Direct Checks sells checks and related products
directly to consumers through direct mail and the Internet.
Business Services sells checks, forms and related products to
small businesses and home offices through financial institution
referrals and via direct mail and the Internet. All three segments
operate only in the United States. 

During 2000, we operated two business segments: Paper
Payment Systems and eFunds. On December 29, 2000, we 
disposed of the eFunds segment via a spin-off transaction. As a
result, in 2001 we reorganized our Paper Payment Systems seg-
ment into the three segments we operate today. The results of
the eFunds segment are reflected as discontinued operations 
in our consolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2000. 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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Results of Operations 
The following table presents, for the periods indicated, the relative composition of selected statement of income data (dollars in 
thousands, except revenue per unit amounts):

2002 2001 2000

% of % of % of
$ Revenue $   Revenue $ Revenue

Revenue from external customers:

Financial Services $   754,022 – $   768,499 – $   794,628 –

Direct Checks 310,866 – 305,637 – 278,348 –

Business Services 219,095 – 204,239 – 189,736 –

Total $1,283,983 – $1,278,375 – $1,262,712 –

Units (millions)(1) 92.64 – 96.24 – 97.09 –

Revenue per unit $       13.86 – $       13.28 – $       13.01 –

Gross profit 848,189 66.1% 824,557 64.5% 809,689 64.1%

Selling, general and administrative expense 502,961 39.2% 514,369 40.2% 518,245 41.0%

Other operating expense(2) 297 – 8,250 0.6% 12,510 1.0%

Operating income:

Financial Services $   180,999 24.0% $   167,721 21.8% $   174,276 21.9%

Direct Checks 92,415 29.7% 75,365 24.7% 64,980 23.3%

Business Services 71,517 32.6% 58,852 28.8% 50,363 26.5%

Unallocated(3) – – – – (10,685) –

Total $   344,931 26.9% $   301,938 23.6% $   278,934 22.1%

(1) Units represent an equivalent quantity of checks sold calculated across all check-related product lines. Non-production and accessory products are excluded from the calculation of units.

(2) Other operating expense consists of asset impairment and net disposition losses and in 2001 and 2000 includes goodwill amortization expense.

(3) Unallocated operating loss for 2000 represents asset impairment losses and restructuring charges related to a discontinued e-commerce initiative.

Year Ended December 31, 2002 Compared 
to the Year Ended December 31, 2001

Revenue
Revenue increased $5.6 million, or 0.4%, to $1,284.0 million
for 2002 from $1,278.4 million for 2001. Revenue per unit
increased 4.4% as compared to 2001 due to price increases in 
all three segments, the improved effectiveness of our selling 
techniques and continued strength in selling premium-priced
licensed designs and services. Partially offsetting the increase in

revenue per unit was a 3.7% decrease in unit volume. Over 40%
of this decline was due to lower financial institution conversion
activity during 2002, as bank mergers and acquisitions were
down from 2001. Conversion activity is driven by the need to
replace checks after one financial institution merges with or
acquires another. Additionally, the Direct Checks segment was
impacted by lower consumer response rates, and all three
segments were impacted by a decline in check usage due 
to the slower economy and the increasing use of alternative 
payment methods. 



Gross profit
Gross profit increased $23.6 million, or 2.9%, to $848.2 million
for 2002 from $824.6 million for 2001. Gross margin increased
to 66.1% for 2002 from 64.5% for 2001. The increase in gross
margin was due to the higher revenue per unit discussed earlier
and continued focus on productivity improvements, including
the conversion to lean and cellular manufacturing concepts in
our Financial Services and Business Services check printing facil-
ities, as well as other cost reductions and reduced spoilage. Postal
rate increases partially offset these improvements.

Selling, general and administrative (SG&A) expense
SG&A expense decreased $11.4 million, or 2.2%, to $503.0
million for 2002 from $514.4 million for 2001. As a percentage
of revenue, SG&A expense decreased to 39.2% for 2002 from
40.2% for 2001. The improvement was primarily due to our
efforts to move customers to the lower-cost electronic and
Internet order channels, lower depreciation and amortization
expense as a result of reductions in capital purchases in recent
years and on-going cost management efforts. Partially offsetting
these decreases was a $7.1 million increase in advertising expense
within the Direct Checks segment. There has been an overall
softening in direct mail industry response rates causing some of
the cooperative mailers and other businesses we have relied upon
to distribute direct mail advertisements to reduce their circula-
tion. This has made it challenging, and more costly, to acquire
suitable advertising media for Direct Checks traditional means
of new customer acquisition. 

Goodwill amortization expense
On January 1, 2002, we adopted Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 142, Goodwill and Other
Intangible Assets, in its entirety. Under this new statement, 
goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite lives are no longer
amortized, but are subject to impairment testing on at least an
annual basis. Thus, we recorded no goodwill amortization
expense during 2002, compared to $6.2 million for 2001.

Asset impairment and net disposition losses
The net loss of $0.3 million for 2002 consisted of the retirement
of certain software assets, partially offset by the recognition of
$0.9 million of the deferred gain resulting from a 1999 sale-
leaseback transaction with an unaffiliated third party. The net
loss of $2.1 million for 2001 consisted of write-offs resulting
from a review of asset usage and physical inventories of assets,
partially offset by the recognition of $1.7 million of the deferred
gain from the 1999 sale-leaseback transaction. 

Interest expense
Interest expense decreased $0.5 million to $5.1 million for 2002
from $5.6 million for 2001. The decrease was due to lower
interest rates partially offset by higher debt levels. During 2002,

we had weighted-average debt outstanding of $171.8 million 
at a weighted-average interest rate of 2.13%. During 2001, we
had weighted-average debt outstanding of $104.5 million at a
weighted-average interest rate of 3.99%. In February 2001, we
paid off $100.0 million of unsecured and unsubordinated notes
which carried interest at 8.55%.

Provision for income taxes
Our effective tax rate for 2002 was 37.1% compared to 37.5%
for 2001. The decrease was due primarily to the reversal of
$12.9 million of previously established income tax reserves.
During the fourth quarter of 2002, the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) completed its review of our income tax returns for 1996
through 1998. Certain IRS rules were clarified in a manner
favorable to us, and the related reserves were no longer required.
Substantially offsetting these reversals was a $12.2 million charge
for a valuation allowance relating to our deferred tax asset for
capital loss carryforwards which expire at the end of 2003. By
the fourth quarter of 2002, the predominance of negative evi-
dence indicated that it was more likely than not that the tax
benefits associated with a majority of the capital loss carryfor-
wards would not be realized as certain tax planning strategies
upon which we intended to rely were no longer considered to 
be prudent or feasible. 

Income from continuing operations
Income from continuing operations increased $28.4 million, 
or 15.3%, to $214.3 million for 2002 from $185.9 million for
2001. The improvement was due to the increases in revenue and
gross profit, the reduction in SG&A expense and the change in
accounting for goodwill discussed earlier.

Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations
Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations increased
$0.67, or 24.9%, to $3.36 for 2002 from $2.69 for 2001. In
addition to the increase in income from continuing operations
discussed earlier, average shares outstanding decreased from
2001 due to our share repurchase programs. In January 2001,
our board of directors approved the repurchase of up to 14 mil-
lion shares of our common stock and in August 2002, the board
authorized the repurchase of an additional 12 million shares. As
of December 31, 2002, 15.2 million shares had been repur-
chased under these programs. The change in average shares 
outstanding resulting from share repurchases, partially offset 
by the impact of shares issued under employee stock purchase
and stock incentive plans, accounted for $0.26 of the increase 
in 2002 earnings per share as compared to 2001. 

As permitted by SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation, we continue to account for employee stock-
based compensation in accordance with Accounting Principles
Board (APB) Opinion No. 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to
Employees. Accordingly, our results of operations do not include

 



compensation expense for stock options issued under our stock
incentive plan and for 2002 do not include compensation
expense for shares issued under our amended and restated
employee stock purchase plan. Had this expense been included
in our results, diluted earnings per share would have been $0.04
lower for 2002 and $0.05 lower for 2001. This pro forma impact
of stock-based compensation was calculated under a method
consistent with that disclosed in the notes to our consolidated
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2002.

Year Ended December 31, 2001 Compared
to the Year Ended December 31, 2000

Revenue
Revenue increased $15.7 million, or 1.2%, to $1,278.4 million
for 2001 from $1,262.7 million for 2000. Revenue per unit
increased 2.1% from 2000 due to price increases in all three 
segments and increased sales of premium-priced licensed
designs, partially offset by continued competitive pricing pres-
sure in the Financial Services segment. Unit volume decreased
0.9% due primarily to the loss of financial institution clients as 
a result of the competitive pricing pressure. Partially offsetting
the volume decline in the Financial Services segment was the
effectiveness of promotional spending in the Direct Checks and
Business Services segments, the continued success of the finan-
cial institution referral program in the Business Services segment
and the acquisition of Designer Checks in February 2000.

Gross profit
Gross profit increased $14.9 million, or 1.8%, to $824.6 million
for 2001 from $809.7 million for 2000. Gross margin increased
to 64.5% for 2001 from 64.1% for 2000. Price and volume
increases within the Direct Checks and Business Services seg-
ments, as well as productivity improvements and cost manage-
ment measures within all businesses, were partially offset by the
effect of continued pricing pressure and decreased volume
within the Financial Services segment.

Selling, general and administrative (SG&A) expense
SG&A expense decreased $3.8 million, or 0.7%, to $514.4 mil-
lion for 2001 from $518.2 million for 2000. As a percentage of
revenue, SG&A expense decreased to 40.2% for 2001 from
41.0% for 2000. The improvement was primarily due to on-
going cost management efforts across all businesses, administra-
tive cost reductions due to the eFunds spin-off on December 29,
2000, and costs incurred in 2000 related to PlaidMoon. During
2000, we introduced PlaidMoon.com, an Internet-based busi-
ness concept that allowed consumers to design and purchase
personalized items. In October 2000, we announced that we
were scaling back and repositioning our PlaidMoon.com 

business concept into our other businesses. The expenses relat-
ing to the start-up of this project resulted in higher SG&A
expense for 2000 as compared to 2001.

Partially offsetting these decreased expenses were increased
marketing costs related to new customer acquisition within the
Direct Checks segment and net restructuring charges of $2.6
million in 2001, as compared to net restructuring charge rever-
sals of $2.4 million in 2000. The net restructuring charges
recorded in 2001 related to various workforce reductions across
all segments. The reductions are expected to affect 270 employ-
ees and will be completed in early 2003. The net restructuring
charge reversals recorded in 2000 primarily related to a previous
initiative to reduce SG&A expense. The reversal resulted from
higher than anticipated employee attrition and the reversal of
accruals for early termination payments to a group of employees. 

Asset impairment and net disposition losses
The net loss of $2.1 million for 2001 consisted of write-offs
resulting from a review of asset usage and physical inventories of
assets, partially offset by the recognition of $1.7 million of the
deferred gain resulting from a 1999 sale-leaseback transaction
with an unaffiliated third party. In 2000, we recorded $9.7 mil-
lion of asset impairment losses related to the PlaidMoon project
discussed earlier under SG&A expense. As a result of the deci-
sion to scale back and reposition this project into our other busi-
nesses, we completed an evaluation to determine to what extent
the long-lived assets of this project could be utilized by our other
businesses. The impaired assets consisted of internal-use software
developed for use by the PlaidMoon.com website. The estimated
fair value of the software was determined by calculating the 
present value of net cash flows expected to be generated by alter-
native uses of the assets. The impairment losses were partially
offset by gains from capital asset sales and the recognition of
$1.8 million of the deferred gain resulting from the 1999 
sale-leaseback transaction.

Interest expense
Interest expense decreased $5.8 million to $5.6 million for 2001
as compared to $11.4 million for 2000. The decrease was due 
to lower interest rates and debt levels. During 2001, we had
weighted-average debt outstanding of $104.5 million at a
weighted-average interest rate of 3.99%. During 2000, we 
had weighted-average debt outstanding of $125.0 million at 
a weighted-average interest rate of 8.11%. In February 2001, 
we paid off $100.0 million of unsecured and unsubordinated
notes which carried interest at 8.55%.

Provision for income taxes
Our effective tax rate for continuing operations was 37.5% for
2001 compared to 38.0% for 2000. 
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Income from continuing operations
Income from continuing operations increased $16.4 million, 
or 9.7%, to $185.9 million for 2001 from $169.5 million for
2000. The improvement was due to the increases in revenue 
and gross profit and the decreases in SG&A expense, asset
impairment losses and interest expense discussed earlier. 

Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations
Diluted earnings per share from continuing operations increased
$0.35, or 15.0%, to $2.69 for 2001 from $2.34 for 2000. In
addition to the increase in income from continuing operations
discussed earlier, average shares outstanding decreased from
2000 due to our share repurchase program. In January 2001,
our board of directors approved the repurchase of up to 14 mil-
lion shares of our common stock. Through December 31, 2001,
we had repurchased 11.3 million of these shares. The change in
average shares outstanding resulting from share repurchases, par-
tially offset by the impact of shares issued under employee stock
purchase and stock incentive plans, accounted for $0.12 of the
increase in 2001 earnings per share as compared to 2000.

Discontinued operations
Loss from discontinued operations was $7.5 million for 2000.
This represents the results of our eFunds segment, which was
disposed of via a spin-off transaction on December 29, 2000, 
as well as the costs of the spin-off.

Diluted earnings per share
As permitted by SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation, we continue to account for employee stock-
based compensation in accordance with APB Opinion No. 25,
Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees. Accordingly, our results
of operations do not include compensation expense for stock
options issued under our stock incentive plan. Had this expense
been included in our results, diluted earnings per share would
have been $0.05 lower for 2001 and $0.06 lower for 2000. This
pro forma impact of stock-based compensation was calculated
under a method consistent with that disclosed in the notes to
our consolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2002.

Segment Disclosures

Financial Services
Financial Services provides checks, related products and check
merchandising services to financial institutions. Additionally, we
offer enhanced services to our clients, such as customized report-
ing, file management, expedited account conversion support
and fraud prevention. 

The following table shows the results of this segment for the
last three years (dollars in thousands):

2002 2001 2000

Revenue $754,022 $768,499 $794,628

Operating income 180,999 167,721 174,276

% of revenue 24.0% 21.8% 21.9%

Financial Services revenue decreased $14.5 million, or 1.9%,
to $754.0 million for 2002 from $768.5 million for 2001. The
decrease was due to lower volume resulting from lower financial
institution conversion activity during 2002, an overall decline in
the number of checks being written due to the slower economy
and the increasing use of alternative payment methods, as well 
as the timing of client gains and losses. The volume decline was
partially offset by price increases and continued strength in sell-
ing premium-priced licensed designs and services. Operating
income increased $13.3 million, or 7.9%, to $181.0 million for
2002 from $167.7 million for 2001. The improvement was due
to continued focus on cost reductions and productivity improve-
ments, including the transformation to lean and cellular manu-
facturing concepts, lower depreciation and amortization expense
as a result of lower levels of capital purchases in recent years,
increased efficiencies due to a shift from mail to electronic
orders and reduced spoilage. Postal rate increases partially 
offset these improvements.

Financial Services revenue decreased $26.1 million, or 3.3%,
to $768.5 million for 2001 from $794.6 million for 2000. The
decrease was due to continued competitive pricing pressure, as
well as the resulting volume decline due to the loss of financial
institution clients. We were able to partially offset these declines
through a price increase, increased shipping and handling rev-
enue and increased sales of premium-priced products. Operating
income decreased $6.6 million, or 3.8%, to $167.7 million 
for 2001 from $174.3 million for 2000. The revenue decrease
was partially offset by productivity improvements and cost 
management measures. 

Direct Checks
Direct Checks sells checks and related products directly to con-
sumers through direct mail and the Internet. We use a variety 
of direct marketing techniques to acquire new customers in the
direct-to-consumer market, including freestanding inserts in
newspapers, in-package advertising, statement stuffers and 
co-op advertising. We also use e-commerce strategies to direct
traffic to our websites. Direct Checks sells under the Checks
Unlimited® and Designer Checks® brand names. 

The following table shows the results of this segment for 
the last three years (dollars in thousands):

2002 2001 2000

Revenue $310,866 $305,637 $278,348

Operating income 92,415 75,365 64,980

% of revenue 29.7% 24.7% 23.3%

 



Direct Checks revenue increased $5.3 million, or 1.7%, to
$310.9 million for 2002 from $305.6 million for 2001. The
increase was due to higher revenue per unit as a result of price
increases, the improved effectiveness of our selling techniques
and continued strength in selling premium-priced licensed
designs, partially offset by a decrease in volume as direct mail
response rates were down. Operating income increased $17.0
million, or 22.6%, to $92.4 million for 2002 from $75.4 mil-
lion for 2001. The change in accounting for goodwill required
under SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,
accounted for $6.2 million of the increase. Under this state-
ment, goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite lives are 
no longer amortized but are subject to impairment testing on 
at least an annual basis. In addition, the improvement was due
to the revenue increase, the continued migration of orders to the
lower-cost Internet channel, continued cost management efforts
and productivity improvements within the manufacturing func-
tion. Partially offsetting these improvements were increased
advertising costs as a result of fewer new customer acquisition
media sources. There has been an overall softening in direct mail
industry response rates causing some of the cooperative mailers
and other businesses we have relied upon to distribute direct
mail advertisements to reduce their circulation. This has made 
it challenging, and more costly, to acquire suitable advertising
media for our traditional means of new customer acquisition. 

Direct Checks revenue increased $27.3 million, or 9.8%, to
$305.6 million for 2001 from $278.3 million for 2000. The
increase was due to higher revenue per unit resulting from a
price increase and increased sales of Disney® and other premium-
priced licensed designs. Additionally, unit volume increased
from 2000 due to new customer acquisitions, increased units
per order and the acquisition of Designer Checks in February
2000. Operating income increased $10.4 million, or 16.0%, 
to $75.4 million for 2001 from $65.0 million for 2000. The
revenue increase and cost management efforts were partially 
offset by increased advertising expense related to new customer
acquisition and an increase in goodwill amortization expense 
of $1.0 million due to the acquisition of Designer Checks. 

Business Services
Business Services sells checks, forms and related products to
small businesses and home offices through financial institution
referrals and via direct mail and the Internet. Through our busi-
ness referral program, our financial institution clients refer new
small business customers by calling us directly at the time of
new account opening. We also use a variety of direct marketing
techniques to acquire and retain customers. 

The following table shows the results of this segment for the
last three years (dollars in thousands):

2002 2001 2000

Revenue $219,095 $204,239 $189,736

Operating income 71,517 58,852 50,363

% of revenue 32.6% 28.8% 26.5%

Business Services revenue increased $14.9 million, or 7.3%,
to $219.1 million for 2002 from $204.2 million for 2001. The
increase was due to increased volume from financial institution
referrals and improved selling techniques, as well as higher rev-
enue per unit due to price increases. Partially offsetting these
increases was lower financial institution conversion activity dur-
ing 2002 and a decline in check usage due to the slower econ-
omy and the increasing use of alternative payment methods.
Operating income increased $12.6 million, or 21.5%, to $71.5
million for 2002 from $58.9 million for 2001. The improve-
ment was due to the revenue increase, reduced materials costs
and continued cost management efforts. 

Business Services revenue increased $14.5 million, or 7.6%,
to $204.2 million for 2001 from $189.7 million for 2000. The
increase was due to price increases and increased volume as this
business continued to benefit from financial institution referrals
and effective promotional spending. Operating income increased
$8.5 million, or 16.9%, to $58.9 million for 2001 from $50.4
million for 2000. The revenue increase and cost management
efforts were partially offset by increased commissions relating 
to our financial institution referral program. 

Liquidity, Capital Resources and 
Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2002, we had cash and cash equivalents of
$124.9 million. The following table shows our cash flow activity
for the last three years and should be read in conjunction with
the consolidated statements of cash flows (dollars in thousands):

2002 2001 2000

Continuing operations:

Net cash provided by operating activities $257,139 $ 270,623 $ 253,572

Net cash used by investing activities (44,149) (13,497) (96,141)

Net cash used by financing activities (97,706) (328,287) (168,774)

Net cash provided (used) by 
continuing operations 115,284 (71,161) (11,343)

Net cash used by discontinued operations – – (32,360)

Net increase (decrease) in cash 
and cash equivalents $115,284 $  (71,161) $  (43,703) 

Net cash provided by operating activities decreased $13.5
million to $257.1 million for 2002 from $270.6 million for
2001. The increase in earnings in 2002 was offset by higher
employee profit sharing and pension contributions, income 
tax payments and voluntary employee beneficiary association
(VEBA) trust contributions.
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During 2002, net cash provided by operating activities of
$257.1 million was primarily generated by earnings before 
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization of intangibles 
and goodwill (EBITDA(1)) of $403.3 million. Operating income
during the same period was $344.9 million. These cash inflows
were utilized to fund income tax payments of $116.5 million,
contract acquisition payments to financial institution clients 
of $34.9 million, employee profit sharing and pension contri-
butions of $28.4 million and VEBA trust contributions of $25.5
million. Net cash provided by operating activities during 2002,
the net issuance of long-term debt of $295.7 million, cash
receipts of $30.9 million from shares issued under employee
plans and cash on hand at December 31, 2001 enabled us to
spend $172.8 million on share repurchases, to pay short-term
debt of $150.0 million, to pay dividends of $92.9 million and
to purchase capital assets of $40.7 million.

Net cash provided by operating activities increased $17.0
million to $270.6 million for 2001 from $253.6 million for
2000. The increase in earnings and accounts payable was par-
tially offset by higher contract acquisition payments to financial
institution clients. Beginning in 2001, competitive pressures in
the industry increased the importance of these up-front pay-
ments to clients in order to retain and increase our client base.

During 2001, net cash provided by operating activities of
$270.6 million was primarily generated by EBITDA of $374.7
million, increases in accounts payable and miscellaneous operat-
ing expense accruals and a reduction in trade accounts receiv-
able. Operating income during the same period was $301.9
million. These operating cash inflows were utilized primarily 
to fund income tax payments of $107.0 million and contract
acquisition payments to financial institution clients of $34.0
million. Net cash provided by operating activities during 2001,
the net issuance of $150.0 million of commercial paper, cash on
hand at December 31, 2000 and cash receipts of $68.7 million
from shares issued under employee plans enabled us to spend

$345.4 million on share repurchases, to pay dividends of $101.8
million, to make payments on long-term debt of $101.6 million
and to purchase capital assets of $28.8 million. 

We believe that important measures of our financial strength
are the ratios of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT(2)) to
interest expense and free cash flow(3) to debt. EBIT to interest
expense was 68.0 times for 2002, 53.9 times for 2001 and 24.5
times for 2000. Our committed lines of credit contain covenants
requiring a minimum EBIT to interest expense ratio of 2.5
times. The increase in 2002, as compared to 2001, was primarily
due to the improvements in operating results discussed earlier
under Results of Operations and lower interest expense in 2002
due to lower interest rates. The increase in 2001, as compared 
to 2000, was primarily due to lower interest expense in 2001
resulting from lower interest rates and debt levels throughout
the year. The comparable ratio of operating income to interest
expense was 67.9 times for 2002, 54.1 times for 2001 and 24.4
times for 2000. Free cash flow to debt was 40.1% for 2002,
86.8% for 2001 and 88.3% for 2000. The decrease in 2002, 
as compared to 2001, was due to the higher debt level as of
December 31, 2002 resulting from borrowings to implement
our financial strategy. This impact was partially offset by
increased earnings and the lower amount of dividends paid in
2002 based on fewer shares outstanding. The decrease in 2001,
as compared to 2000, was due to the higher level of debt as of
December 31, 2001 due to cash expenditures made for our
2001 share repurchase program. Partially offsetting the higher
debt level was a $42.2 million increase in free cash flow resulting
from the lower level of capital asset purchases during 2001, as
well as the improvements in operating results discussed earlier
under Results of Operations. The comparable ratio of net cash
provided by operating activities to debt was 83.4% for 2002,
167.6% for 2001 and 228.7% for 2000.

We currently have a $300.0 million commercial paper pro-
gram in place. Our commercial paper program carries a credit

 

(1) EBITDA is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting princi-
ples. We disclose EBITDA because it can be used to analyze profitability between companies
and industries by eliminating the effects of financing (i.e., interest) and capital investments 
(i.e., depreciation and amortization). We continually evaluate EBITDA, as we believe that an
increasing EBITDA depicts increased ability to attract financing and increases the valuation 
of our business. EBITDA is derived from operating income as follows (dollars in thousands):

2002 2001 2000

Operating income $344,931 $301,938 $278,934

Other income (expense) 195 (1,188) 1,178

Depreciation 23,953 30,605 33,375

Amortization of intangibles 34,252 37,189 29,994

Amortization of goodwill – 6,188 5,201

EBITDA $403,331 $374,732 $348,682

(2) EBIT is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting principles.
By excluding interest and income taxes, this measure of profitability can indicate whether a
company’s earnings are adequate to pay its debts. Thus, we believe that it is an important 
measure to monitor. The measure of EBIT to interest expense illustrates how many times the
current year’s EBIT covers the current year’s interest expense. Our committed lines of credit

contain covenants requiring a minimum EBIT to interest expense ratio. EBIT is derived from
operating income as follows (dollars in thousands): 

2002 2001 2000

Operating income $344,931 $301,938 $278,934

Other income (expense) 195 (1,188) 1,178

EBIT $345,126 $300,750 $280,112

(3) Free cash flow is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting
principles. It represents the excess cash generated from operations after the purchase of capital
assets and the payment of dividends. We disclose free cash flow because it is an important liq-
uidity measure which we monitor on an on-going basis. The measure of free cash flow to debt is
a liquidity measure which illustrates to what degree our free cash flow covers our existing debt.
Free cash flow is derived from net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations
as follows (dollars in thousands):

2002 2001 2000

Net cash provided by operating activities
of continuing operations $ 257,139 $ 270,623 $ 253,572

Purchases of capital assets (40,708) (28,775) (48,483)

Cash dividends paid to shareholders (92,940) (101,773) (107,195)

Free cash flow $ 123,491 $ 140,075 $  97,894



rating of A1/P1. If for any reason we were unable to access the
commercial paper markets, we would rely on our committed
lines of credit for liquidity. The average amount of commercial
paper outstanding during 2002 was $152.9 million at a
weighted-average interest rate of 1.77%. As of December 31,
2002, no commercial paper was outstanding. The average
amount of commercial paper outstanding during 2001 was
$90.9 million at a weighted-average interest rate of 3.37%. 
As of December 31, 2001, $150.0 million was outstanding 
at a weighted-average interest rate of 1.85%.

We have $350.0 million available under two committed lines
of credit. These lines are available for borrowing and as support
for our commercial paper program. We have a $175.0 million
line of credit which expires in August 2003 and carries a com-
mitment fee of six basis points (.06%). We also have a $175.0
million line of credit which expires in August 2007 and carries 
a commitment fee of eight basis points (.08%). The credit agree-
ments, which govern these lines of credit, contain customary
covenants regarding EBIT to interest expense coverage and levels
of subsidiary indebtedness. We believe the risk of violating our
financial covenants is low. No amounts were drawn on these
lines during 2002 and no amounts were outstanding as of
December 31, 2002. Our previous committed line of credit
expired in August 2002. No amounts were drawn on that line
during 2002 or 2001, and no amounts were outstanding as of
December 31, 2001.

We also have an uncommitted bank line of credit for $50.0
million available at variable interest rates. No amounts were
drawn on this line during 2002. The average amount drawn on
this line of credit during 2001 was $1.3 million at a weighted-
average interest rate of 4.26%. As of December 31, 2002 and
2001, no amounts were outstanding under this line of credit.

In August 2002, our board of directors approved a financial
strategy intended to reduce our cost of capital and as a result,
increase leverage. This strategy would allow us to increase our
debt level up to a maximum of $700 million. The additional

debt is expected to be a combination of both long-term and
short-term borrowings and would be utilized in part to repur-
chase shares under a 12 million share repurchase program also
approved by our board of directors in August as part of the
financial strategy. As a result of this announcement, our long-
term credit rating was downgraded to ‘A’ from ‘A+’ by one rating
agency and was downgraded to ‘A2’ from ‘A1’ by another rating
agency. We still maintain a strong investment-grade credit rating
and expect no impact on our ability to borrow. Our credit facili-
ties do not have covenants or events of default tied to maintain-
ing an investment-grade credit rating.

In connection with this financial strategy, in December
2002, we issued $300.0 million of senior, unsecured notes (the
Notes) maturing on December 15, 2012. The Notes were issued
under our shelf registration statement covering up to $300.0
million in medium-term notes, thereby exhausting that registra-
tion statement. The proceeds from the Notes were used to retire
our commercial paper borrowings and will be used for general
corporate purposes, including funding share repurchases, capital
asset purchases, working capital or financing for possible acquisi-
tions. Interest payments are due each June and December at 
an annual interest rate of 5.0%. Principal redemptions may be
made at our election prior to their stated maturity. The Notes
include covenants that place restrictions on the issuance of addi-
tional debt that would be senior to the Notes and the execution
of certain sale-leaseback arrangements. Proceeds from the offer-
ing, net of offering costs, were $295.7 million. In conjunction
with the planned issuance of the Notes, we executed derivative
instruments (the Lock Agreements) to effectively hedge, or lock-
in, the annual interest rate on $150.0 million of the Notes.
Upon issuance of the Notes, the Lock Agreements were termi-
nated, yielding a deferred pre-tax loss of $4.0 million, which is
reflected in accumulated other comprehensive loss in our con-
solidated balance sheet and will be reclassified ratably to our
statements of income as an increase to interest expense over 
the ten-year term of the Notes.
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Contractual Obligations
As of December 31, 2002, our contractual obligations were as follows (dollars in thousands):

Less than One to Three to More than
Total one year three years five years five years

Long-term debt $300,000 $         – $         – $         – $300,000

Capital lease obligations 13,798 2,567 3,794 3,928 3,509

Operating lease obligations 15,149 5,428 6,912 2,137 672

Purchase obligations 143,242 77,690 65,340 212 –

Other long-term liabilities 30,040 9,970 9,317 4,331 6,422

Total $502,229 $95,655 $85,363 $10,608 $310,603



Long-term debt consists of senior, unsecured notes issued in
December 2002. These notes mature on December 15, 2012
and carry interest at a rate of 5.0%. The amount presented
above represents their face value.

We currently have commitments under both operating and
capital leases. Our capital lease obligations bear interest at rates
of 5.5% to 10.4% and are due through 2009. We have also
entered into operating leases on certain facilities and equipment.

Purchase obligations include amounts due under contracts
with third party service providers. These contracts are primarily
for information technology services, including software develop-
ment and support services, and personal computer, telecommu-
nications, network server and help desk services. Additionally,
purchase obligations include amounts due under royalty agree-
ments and Direct Checks direct mail advertising agreements.
Certain of the contracts with third party service providers allow
for early termination upon the payment of specified penalties. If
we were to terminate these agreements, we would incur penalties
of $54.8 million as of December 31, 2002.

Other long-term liabilities consist primarily of amounts due
for workers’ compensation, deferred officers’ compensation and
environmental liabilities. During 2002, we purchased an envi-
ronmental insurance policy which covers the costs of remedia-
tion activities at the identified sites and remains in effect for 30
years. As a result, we will receive reimbursements from the insur-
ance company for environmental remediation costs we incur. As
of December 31, 2002, we had recorded liabilities of $7.5 mil-
lion for environmental matters. The related receivables from 
the insurance company are reflected in other current assets and
other non-current assets in our consolidated balance sheet in
amounts equal to our environmental liabilities.

Of the $28.8 million reported as long-term liabilities in our
consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2002, $8.7 mil-
lion is excluded from the payments shown above for other long-
term liabilities. This amount includes a portion of the liability
for our deferred compensation plan. Under our plan, employees
begin receiving payments upon the termination of employment
or disability and we cannot predict when these events will occur.
Additionally, this amount includes items which will not be paid
in cash, such as a deferred gain resulting from a 1999 sale-lease-
back transaction with an unaffiliated third party. 

Contingent Commitments/Off-balance Sheet
Arrangements
In conjunction with the spin-off of eFunds Corporation
(eFunds) on December 29, 2000, we agreed to indemnify
eFunds for future losses arising from any litigation based on 
the conduct of eFunds’ electronic benefits transfer and medical
eligibility verification business prior to eFunds’ initial public
offering in June 2000, and from certain future losses on identi-
fied loss contracts in excess of eFunds’ accrual for contract losses

as of April 30, 2000. The maximum contractual amount of liti-
gation and contract losses for which we will indemnify eFunds 
is $14.6 million. This agreement remains in effect until one year
after the termination of the identified loss contracts or until 
all disputes have been settled. All identified loss contracts are
scheduled to expire by 2006. Through December 31, 2002, 
no amounts have been paid or claimed under this agreement.
This obligation is not reflected in the consolidated balance
sheets, as it is not probable that any payment will occur.

Related Party Transactions
Other than contracts we entered into in conjunction with the
spin-off of eFunds on December 29, 2000, we have entered into
no related party transactions during the past three years. The
contracts with eFunds account for 19% of the total purchase
obligations discussed earlier under Contractual Obligations.
These contracts were valued at going market rates and were
reviewed by an independent committee of outside directors
formed to ensure the arms-length negotiation of the contracts. 

We are not engaged in any transactions, arrangements or
other relationships with unconsolidated entities or other third
parties that are reasonably likely to have a material effect on our
liquidity, or on our access to, or requirements for capital
resources. In addition, we have not established any special 
purpose entities.

Critical Accounting Policies
Management’s discussion and analysis of our financial condition
and results of operations is based upon our consolidated finan-
cial statements, which have been prepared in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America. We review the accounting policies used in reporting
our financial results on a regular basis. The preparation of these
financial statements requires us to make estimates and judg-
ments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, rev-
enues and expenses and the related disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities. On an ongoing basis, we evaluate our esti-
mates, including those related to long-lived assets, contract
acquisition costs, deferred advertising costs, post-retirement 
benefits and income taxes. We base our estimates on historical
experience and on various other assumptions that we believe are
reasonable under the circumstances, the result of which form 
the basis for making judgments about the carrying value of
assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other
sources. Results may differ from these estimates due to actual
outcomes being different from those on which we based our
assumptions. During 2002, we made no significant changes to
our accounting policies, nor did we adopt any new accounting
policies, other than those required by newly issued accounting
standards, which would materially impact our 2002 results of

 



operations or their presentation in the accompanying consoli-
dated financial statements. The estimates and judgments utilized
are reviewed by management on an ongoing basis, and by the
audit committee of our board of directors at the end of each
quarter prior to the public release of our financial results. We
believe the following critical accounting policies affect the more
significant judgments and estimates used in the preparation of
our consolidated financial statements.

Application of Critical Accounting Policies

Long-lived assets
As of December 31, 2002, we had property, plant and equip-
ment of $140.0 million and intangible assets of $106.0 million.
In addition to the original cost of these assets, their recorded
value is impacted by a number of policy elections and other con-
siderations, including estimated useful lives, depreciation and
amortization methods, salvage values and impairment losses.
Buildings have been assigned 40-year lives and machinery and
equipment have been assigned lives ranging from three to 
11 years, with a weighted-average life of nine years as of
December 31, 2002. These assets are generally depreciated using
accelerated methods. Leasehold and building improvements are
depreciated on the straight-line basis over the estimated useful
life of the property or the life of the lease, whichever is shorter.
Intangible assets consist primarily of internal-use software and
are generally amortized on the straight-line basis over periods
ranging from two to ten years, with a weighted-average life of 
six years as of December 31, 2002. 

Our business segments allocate depreciation and amortiza-
tion expense to cost of goods sold or SG&A expense based 
on how the assets are used. The depreciation and amortization
methods and lives applied to our long-lived assets are intended
to allocate the cost of these assets over their estimated useful
lives and in proportion to the benefits received from their use.
We continually evaluate the useful lives and depreciation and
amortization methods used. As circumstances change or the
manner in which we utilize a particular asset changes, adjust-
ments to these estimates may be necessary. Any change in esti-
mate is reflected on a prospective basis and thus, does not
impact the results of operations for periods prior to the change.
During 2001, we revised the estimated useful lives for certain 
of our e-commerce intangible assets. These changes in estimate
resulted in increased amortization expense of $2.9 million in
2001. No significant changes in depreciation or amortization
estimates were made during 2002 or 2000.

We must evaluate the recoverability of property, plant, equip-
ment and identifiable intangibles not held for sale whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that an asset’s carry-
ing amount may not be recoverable. Such circumstances could
include, but are not limited to, (1) a significant decrease in the

market value of an asset, (2) a significant adverse change in the
extent or manner in which an asset is used or in its physical con-
dition, or (3) an accumulation of costs significantly in excess of
the amount originally expected for the acquisition or construc-
tion of an asset. We measure the carrying amount of the asset
against the estimated undiscounted future cash flows associated
with it. Should the sum of the expected future net cash flows 
be less than the carrying value of the asset being evaluated, an
impairment loss would be recognized. The impairment loss
would be calculated as the amount by which the carrying value
of the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset. The fair value is
measured based on quoted market prices, if available. If quoted
market prices are not available, the estimate of fair value is based
on various valuation techniques, including the discounted value
of estimated future cash flows. 

The evaluation of asset impairment requires us to make
assumptions about future cash flows over the life of the asset
being evaluated. These assumptions require significant judg-
ment and actual results may differ from assumed or estimated
amounts. We recorded asset impairment losses of $9.7 million
in 2000. These charges related to investments in an e-commerce
initiative which was discontinued during 2000. No significant
impairment losses were recorded during 2002 or 2001.

Contract acquisition costs
As of December 31, 2002, we had net capitalized contract
acquisition costs of $55.3 million. We capitalize certain contract
acquisition costs related to signing or renewing contracts with
our financial institution clients. These costs, which primarily
consist of cash payments made to financial institution clients by
our Financial Services segment, are generally recorded as reduc-
tions of revenue on the straight-line basis over the related con-
tract term. Currently, these amounts are being amortized over
periods ranging from two to seven years, with a weighted-aver-
age life of four years as of December 31, 2002. Whenever events
or changes occur that impact the related contract, including sig-
nificant declines in the anticipated profitability, we evaluate the
carrying value of the contract acquisition costs to determine if
an impairment has occurred. 

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, contract acquisition
costs consisted of balances relating to numerous financial insti-
tutions. Should a financial institution cancel a contract prior to
the agreement’s termination date, or should the volume of orders
realized through a financial institution fall below contractually-
specified minimums, we generally have a contractual right to a
refund of the remaining unamortized contract acquisition costs. 

Deferred advertising costs
As of December 31, 2002, we had deferred advertising costs 
of $17.3 million. These costs include materials, printing, 
separations and postage costs related primarily to direct response
advertising programs of our Direct Checks segment. These costs
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are amortized as SG&A expense over periods (averaging 18
months) that correspond to the estimated revenue streams of 
the individual advertisements. The actual revenue streams are
analyzed at least annually to monitor the propriety of the amor-
tization periods. Judgment is required in estimating the future
revenue streams, as check re-orders can span an extended period
of time. Significant changes in the actual revenue streams would
require the amortization periods to be modified, thus impacting
the results of operations during the period in which the change
occurred and in subsequent periods. During 2002, 2001 and
2000, no material revisions were made to the amortization of
deferred advertising costs. We are currently in the process of
reviewing our various marketing programs and the related
revenues generated from these programs. We anticipate that 
this review will be complete by the end of the first quarter of
2003 and will result in a slight positive adjustment to our
deferred advertising amortization. We cannot yet quantify this
amount with certainty, however, as our review is still in progress.

Post-retirement benefits
Our net post-retirement benefit expense was $5.6 million in
2002, $1.1 million in 2001 and $0.1 million in 2000. Our busi-
ness segments allocate post-retirement benefit expense to cost of
goods sold or SG&A expense, based on the composition of their
workforces. Our post-retirement benefit expense and liability are
calculated utilizing various actuarial assumptions and method-
ologies. These assumptions include, but are not limited to, the
discount rate, the expected long-term rate of return on plan
assets and the expected health care cost trend rate. The discount
rate assumption is based on the rates of return on high-quality,
fixed-income instruments currently available whose cash flows
match the timing and amount of expected benefit payments.
The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets and the
health care cost trend rate are based upon an evaluation of our
historical trends and experience, taking into account current 
and expected market conditions. The long-term rate of return
on plan assets reflects the average rate of earnings expected on
the funds invested or to be invested to provide for expected ben-
efit payments. The health care cost trend rate represents the
expected annual rate of change in the cost of health care benefits
currently provided due to factors other than changes in the
demographics of plan participants. If the assumptions utilized in
determining our post-retirement benefit expense and liability
differ from actual events, our results of operations for future
periods could be impacted. 

In measuring the accumulated post-retirement benefit obli-
gation as of December 31, 2002, we assumed a discount rate of
6.75% and an expected long-term rate of return on plan assets
of 8.75%. A 0.25 point change in the discount rate would
increase or decrease our annual post-retirement benefit expense
by $0.3 million. A 0.25 point change in the expected long-term
rate of return on plan assets would increase or decrease our

annual post-retirement benefit expense by $0.1 million. As of
December 31, 2002, the fair market value of plan assets was
$51.3 million. We made no contributions to plan assets during
2002, 2001 or 2000. 

In measuring the accumulated post-retirement benefit obli-
gation as of December 31, 2002, our initial health care inflation
rate for 2003 was assumed to be 10.25% and our ultimate
health care inflation rate for 2008 and beyond was assumed 
to be 5.0%. A one percentage point increase in the health care
inflation rate for each year would increase the accumulated post-
retirement benefit obligation by $17.7 million and the service
and interest cost components of our annual post-retirement
benefit expense by $1.2 million. A one percentage point
decrease in the health care inflation rate for each year would
decrease the accumulated post-retirement benefit obligation by
$15.4 million and the service and interest cost components of
our annual post-retirement benefit expense by $1.3 million. 

When actual events differ from our assumptions or when we
change the assumptions used, an unrecognized actuarial gain or
loss results. Unrecognized gains and losses are reflected in post-
retirement benefit expense over the average remaining service life
of employees expected to receive benefits under the plan, which
is currently 16 years. As of December 31, 2002, our unrecog-
nized net actuarial loss was $76.5 million. Of this amount,
$35.2 million resulted from differences between our expected
long-term rate of return on plan assets and the actual return 
on plan assets. Since this assumption takes a long-term view 
of investment returns, there may be differences between the
expected rate of return and the actual rate of return on plan assets
in the short-term. Additionally, $15.3 million of the unrecog-
nized actuarial loss resulted from changes in our assumed health
care inflation rate. During both 2002 and 2001, we increased
our heath care inflation rate assumption to reflect the current
trend of increasing medical costs. The remainder of the net actu-
arial loss amount primarily related to changes in the discount
rate assumption, differences between our assumed medical costs
and actual experience and changes in the employee population. 

Income taxes
When preparing our consolidated financial statements, we are
required to estimate our income taxes in each of the jurisdictions
in which we operate. This process involves estimating our actual
current tax exposure together with assessing temporary differ-
ences resulting from differing treatment of items, such as capital
assets, for tax and accounting purposes. These differences result
in deferred tax assets and liabilities, which are included within
our consolidated balance sheets. We must then assess the likeli-
hood that our deferred tax assets will be recovered from future
taxable income, and to the extent we believe that recovery is not
likely, we must establish a valuation allowance. Significant judg-
ment is required in determining our provision for income taxes,
our deferred tax assets and liabilities and any valuation allowance

 



recorded against our net deferred tax assets. Additionally, in
accordance with SFAS No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, we
have established reserves for income tax contingencies. These
reserves relate to various tax years subject to audit by tax authori-
ties. We believe that our current income tax reserves are adequate.
However, the ultimate outcome may differ from our estimates
and assumptions and could impact the provision for income
taxes reflected in our consolidated statements of income.

During 2002, we reversed $12.9 million of previously estab-
lished income tax reserves. During the fourth quarter of 2002,
the IRS completed its review of our income tax returns for 1996
through 1998. Certain IRS rules were clarified in a manner
favorable to us, and the related reserves were no longer required.
Substantially offsetting these reversals was a $12.2 million
charge for a valuation allowance relating to our deferred tax 
asset for capital loss carryforwards which expire at the end of
2003. By the fourth quarter of 2002, the predominance of nega-
tive evidence indicated that it was more likely than not that the
tax benefits associated with a majority of the capital loss carry-
forwards would not be realized as certain tax planning strategies
upon which we intended to rely were no longer considered to 
be prudent or feasible. 

Other Matters
On January 1, 2002, we adopted SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and
Other Intangible Assets, in its entirety. This statement addresses
accounting and financial reporting for goodwill and intangible
assets. Under the new statement, goodwill and intangible assets
with indefinite lives are no longer amortized, but are subject 
to impairment testing on at least an annual basis. Other than
goodwill, we have no intangible assets with indefinite lives.
Adoption of this statement resulted in no goodwill impairment
losses and had no impact on our financial position as of January
1, 2002. In addition, the remaining useful lives of amortizable
intangible assets were reviewed and deemed appropriate. 

The following information reflects our results of operations
as they would have appeared had we not recorded goodwill
amortization expense and its related tax effects during 2001 
and 2000 (dollars in thousands, except per share amounts):

2002 2001 2000

Income from continuing 
operations, as reported $214,274 $185,900 $169,472

Add: Goodwill amortization 
expense, net of tax – 3,979 3,311

Pro forma income from 
continuing operations $214,274 $189,879 $172,783

Earnings per share from 
continuing operations:

Basic - as reported $      3.41 $      2.72 $      2.34

Basic - pro forma 3.41 2.77 2.39

Diluted - as reported 3.36 2.69 2.34

Diluted - pro forma 3.36 2.75 2.39

As of June 30, 2002, we completed the 14 million share
repurchase program approved by our board of directors in
January 2001. The total cost to purchase the 14 million shares
was $463.8 million. In August 2002, our board of directors
approved the repurchase of up to 12 million additional shares.
Through December 31, 2002, 1.2 million of these additional
shares had been repurchased at a cost of $54.4 million. 
Primarily as a result of the required accounting treatment for
these share repurchases, shareholders’ equity decreased from
$262.8 million as of December 31, 2000 to $64.3 million as 
of December 31, 2002.

In July 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) issued SFAS No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associated
with Exit or Disposal Activities. This statement addresses the
financial accounting and reporting for costs associated with exit
or disposal activities and applies only to those activities initiated
on or after the date of adoption. We adopted SFAS No. 146 on
October 1, 2002 and thus, applied the requirements of this
statement when reporting our results of operations for the
fourth quarter of 2002.

In November 2002, the FASB issued Interpretation 
No. 45, Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements 
for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of
Others. This interpretation elaborates on the disclosures required
in financial statements concerning obligations under certain
guarantees. It also clarifies the requirements related to the recog-
nition of liabilities by a guarantor at the inception of certain
guarantees. We adopted the disclosure requirements of this
interpretation on December 31, 2002. The recognition provi-
sions of the interpretation are applicable only to guarantees
issued or modified after December 31, 2002. The only agree-
ment subject to the requirements of this interpretation was the
eFunds indemnification agreement discussed earlier under
Contingent Commitments/Off-balance Sheet Arrangements. 
As of December 31, 2002, we had no other guarantees which
fell within the scope of this interpretation.

On December 2, 2002, eFunds restated its results of opera-
tions for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 2001 and 
for the nine months ended September 30, 2002. eFunds also
announced that the Securities and Exchange Commission is
conducting an inquiry of eFunds and has requested information
relating to various transactions that occurred in 2000 and 2001,
including data license and software sales. We completed the
spin-off of eFunds on December 29, 2000. As such, eFunds’
results of operations are reflected as discontinued operations 
in our consolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2000. eFunds’ results of operations are not
included in our consolidated financial statements for any period
subsequent to December 31, 2000. Thus, these restatements
have no impact on our financial position (i.e., balance sheet) 
as of December 31, 2000 or on our financial position or results
of operations for any period subsequent to December 31, 2000.
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After reviewing the nature and scope of the transactions that
occurred in 2000, as described in eFunds’ amended annual
report for the year ended December 31, 2001 on Form 10-K/A,
we believe that the adjustments made by eFunds have a de min-
imis impact on our net income for the year ended December 31,
2000. Additionally, the adjustments have no affect on the results
reported for our continuing operations. Accordingly, we have
not revised our financial results for the year ended December 31,
2000. Furthermore, eFunds’ historical results of operations have
no bearing on our current or future results of operations, our
business strategy or on our ability to generate cash for current 
or future uses. 

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148,
Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation - Transition and
Disclosure. This statement provides alternative methods of 
transition for a voluntary change to the fair value method 
of accounting for stock-based compensation, as outlined in 
SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. This
statement also amends the financial statement disclosure require-
ments relating to stock-based compensation. We currently have
no plans to adopt the fair value method of accounting for 
stock-based compensation.

In December 2002, we issued $300.0 million of senior, 
unsecured notes (the Notes) maturing on December 15, 2012.
The Notes were issued under our shelf registration statement
covering up to $300.0 million in medium-term notes, thereby
exhausting that registration statement. The proceeds from the
Notes were used to retire our commercial paper borrowings and
will be used for general corporate purposes, including funding
share repurchases, capital asset purchases, working capital or
financing for possible acquisitions. Interest payments are due
each June and December at an annual interest rate of 5.0%.
Principal redemptions may be made at our election prior to
their stated maturity. The Notes include covenants that place
restrictions on the issuance of additional debt that would be
senior to the Notes and the execution of certain sale-leaseback
arrangements. Proceeds from the offering, net of offering costs,
were $295.7 million. In conjunction with the planned issuance
of the Notes, we executed derivative instruments (the Lock
Agreements) to effectively hedge, or lock-in, the annual interest
rate on $150.0 million of the Notes. Upon issuance of the Notes,
the Lock Agreements were terminated, yielding a deferred pre-tax
loss of $4.0 million, which is included in accumulated other
comprehensive loss in our consolidated balance sheet and will 
be reclassified ratably to our statements of income as an increase
to interest expense over the ten-year term of the Notes.

Outlook
We believe current economic, business and geo-political condi-
tions are having an impact on our results of operations. We
have observed a decline in check usage as economic uncertainty
and low consumer confidence translates into fewer checks writ-
ten and as the use of electronic payments increases. In addition,
we continue to operate in a highly competitive industry. While
we cannot predict what impact these or other factors will have
on our results of operations, our plan is to continue to manage
expenses, invest in our business and purchase capital assets
when they will reduce operating expenses, increase productivity
or profitably increase revenue. 

We anticipate additional financial institution business in the
second half of 2003 as we expect clients to continue to recognize
the value added by our high quality products and world-class
call centers. Additionally, we expect Business Services to benefit
from the recently announced alliance with Microsoft® Money
and Microsoft Business Solutions. This alliance makes Business
Services the exclusive supplier of checks and forms for these
Microsoft products. We anticipate that these increases will be
offset by a decline in check usage, the competitive pricing pres-
sure faced by our Financial Services business and a decline in
response rates in the Direct Checks segment. Our Direct Checks
segment relies upon other businesses and cooperative mailers 
to distribute its promotional materials. This is the traditional
means of new customer acquisition for this business. The con-
sumer response rates to these direct mail advertisements have
declined, and we are exploring new opportunities such as the
Internet and other partners to replace traditional media sources. 

Cost management and productivity improvements, primarily
from the transformation to lean and cellular manufacturing con-
cepts and an increasing mix of orders coming through the lower-
cost electronic and Internet channels, are expected to continue.
We expect these improvements to be offset by increased postage
and advertising expenses. The increased advertising expenses are
a result of the softening in direct mail response rates discussed
earlier. Additionally, interest expense will be higher in 2003 due
to the $300.0 million of senior, unsecured notes issued in
December 2002. These notes mature in December 2012 and
carry interest at a rate of 5.0%. We also expect expense for our
post-retirement health care plan to increase approximately $5.0
million in 2003, compared to 2002. This is due primarily to
increasing medical costs and continued weakness in the United
States stock market. Our post-retirement plan is funded, to a
large degree, by a trust invested in debt and equity securities.
The expected return on these assets reduces our annual post-
retirement benefit expense. Because the fair market value of
these assets decreased in both 2002 and 2001, the expected
return on these assets for 2003 is expected to be lower than in
previous years. 

 



As we continue with the 12 million share repurchase program
announced in August 2002, our shareholders’ equity could
move to a negative position as a result of the required account-
ing treatment for share repurchases. Should this occur, given the
strength of our financial position as reflected in our cash flow and
coverage ratios such as EBIT to interest expense and free cash
flow to debt, we do not expect any concern from rating agencies,
investment bankers or institutional investors. At this time we
anticipate no changes to our current dividend payout level.

We continue to implement initiatives throughout the com-
pany that are directly related to our growth strategy. Our growth
strategy is to leverage our core competencies of personalization,
direct marketing and e-commerce. We intend to add services and
expand product offerings, as well as use selling strategies that
maximize revenue and profit contribution per customer. We will
invest in technology and processes that will lower our cost struc-
ture and enhance our revenue opportunities. We also continue
to consider acquisitions which would leverage our core compe-
tencies and be accretive to earnings and cash flow per share.

We have a number of new initiatives which are in line 
with this strategy. For example, our Financial Services seg-
ment recently launched a comprehensive new program –
DeluxeSelectSM – for its financial institution clients. DeluxeSelect
provides financial institution customers more information
regarding checks and check-related products as they interact
directly with our professional sales associates, our voice response
system or order their checks via the Internet. We can actively
promote product upgrades during both the new account open-
ing and check re-ordering processes by engaging customers
through our call centers, advanced Internet ordering capabilities
and point-of-sale marketing support at financial institution
branch offices. In 2002, we presented this new program to 
225 financial institution clients. As of December 31, 2002, 
a large majority of these clients had elected to participate in
DeluxeSelect. The impact of DeluxeSelect on revenue will
depend to a large extent upon the speed at which our clients 
can integrate the program with their technology.

As mentioned above, in 2002 our Business Services segment
was chosen to be the new exclusive supplier of checks and forms
for Microsoft Money and Microsoft Business Solutions. This
alliance gives small and mid-sized business customers that use
these Microsoft products access to various products offered by
Business Services, including software compatible laser checks
and forms, manual business checks and forms, business cards,
stationery and accessories. Another Business Services initiative,
the business referral program, continues to produce excellent
results. This program focuses on acquiring and retaining busi-
ness customers by compensating financial institutions for refer-
rals and on-going retained business. 

In addition to investments in revenue-generating programs,
we continue to invest in areas of the business where we can
reduce costs and increase productivity. Our conversion to a cel-
lular manufacturing environment in our check printing facilities
is one example. Within the cellular manufacturing environment,
a group of employees works together to produce products,
rather than those same employees working on individual tasks 
in a linear fashion. Because employees assume more ownership
of the end product, we have seen an improvement in quality 
and service levels and a reduction in cost per unit. Our conver-
sion to cellular manufacturing began in 2000, and the process 
is expected to be completed in our Financial Services check 
printing facilities in early 2004.

We expect to spend approximately $45.0 million on pur-
chases of capital assets during 2003. Approximately half is
expected to be devoted to maintenance of our business, with 
the remainder targeted for strategic initiatives to drive revenue
growth or reduce costs. Additionally, beginning in 2001 we 
saw a new trend in the area of financial institution contract
structure. Many financial institutions, primarily the larger
regional and mega banks, began receiving product discounts 
in the form of cash incentives payable at the beginning of their
contracts. These up-front cash payments impact our cash flows
in the short-term. We saw this trend continue in 2002 and we
expect to see it continue in the future.

As discussed above under Liquidity, Capital Resources and
Financial Condition, in August 2002 our board of directors
approved a financial strategy intended to reduce our cost of capi-
tal and as a result, increase leverage. This strategy would allow 
us to increase our debt level up to a maximum of $700 million.
It also authorized a 12 million share repurchase program. These
steps are intended to enhance shareholder value by allowing us
to: (1) reduce our cost of capital; (2) acquire shares from time 
to time, at prices we believe to be opportunistic; and (3) mini-
mize dilution resulting from shares issued through our employee
stock purchase and stock incentive plans. In December 2002,
we issued $300.0 million of ten-year senior, unsecured notes.
We intend to utilize the debt proceeds, along with cash gener-
ated by operations, for general corporate purposes, including
funding share repurchases, capital asset purchases, working 
capital or financing for possible acquisitions. 

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-
looking Statements
The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (the
Reform Act) provides companies with a “safe harbor” when
making forward-looking statements as a way of encouraging
them to furnish their shareholders with information regarding
expected trends in their operating results, anticipated business
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developments and other prospective information. Statements
made in this report concerning our intentions, expectations or
predictions about future results or events are “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the Reform Act. These 
statements reflect our current expectations or beliefs, and are
subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results
or events to vary from stated expectations, and these variations
could be material and adverse. Given that circumstances may
change, and new risks to the business may emerge from time 
to time, having the potential to negatively impact our business
in ways we could not anticipate at the time of making a forward-
looking statement, you are cautioned not to place undue reliance
on these statements, and we undertake no obligation to publicly
update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Some of the factors that could cause actual results or events
to vary from stated expectations include, but are not limited to,
the following: developments in the demand for our products or
services, such as the rate at which the use of checks may decline
as consumers’ preferred method of non-cash payment; the inher-
ent unreliability of earnings, revenue and cash flow predictions
due to numerous factors, many of which are beyond our control;
the terms under which we do business with our major financial
institution clients, customers and suppliers; unanticipated delays,
costs and expenses inherent in the development and marketing
of new products and services; the impact of governmental laws
and regulations, particularly in the area of consumer privacy;
and competitive forces. Additional information concerning these
and other factors that could cause actual results or events to dif-
fer materially from our current expectations are contained in
Exhibit 99.3 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2002, which has been filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission. 

Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures
About Market Risk
We are exposed to changes in interest rates primarily as a result
of the borrowing and investing activities used to maintain liq-
uidity and fund business operations. We do not enter into 
financial instruments for speculative or trading purposes.
Throughout most of 2002, we continued to utilize commercial
paper to fund working capital requirements and share repur-
chases. In December 2002, we issued $300.0 million of senior,
unsecured notes maturing on December 15, 2012 and carrying
interest at a rate of 5.0%. A portion of the proceeds from these
notes was used to retire our commercial paper obligations. We
also have various lines of credit available and capital lease obliga-
tions. As of December 31, 2002, we had no variable rate obliga-
tions and the fair market value of our $300.0 million notes was

$302.9 million, based on quoted market prices. The nature 
and amount of debt outstanding can be expected to vary as a
result of future business requirements, market conditions and
other factors.

In conjunction with the planned issuance of the $300.0 mil-
lion of senior, unsecured notes issued in December 2002, we
executed derivative instruments to effectively hedge, or lock-in,
the annual interest rate on $150.0 million of these notes. We
realized a deferred pre-tax loss of $4.0 million on these agree-
ments, which is reflected in accumulated other comprehensive
loss in our consolidated balance sheet. Additionally, the notes
were issued at a discount of $1.9 million from par value, and 
we incurred debt issuance costs of $2.4 million. All of these
amounts will be reclassified ratably to our statements of income
as an increase to interest expense over the ten-year term of the
notes, resulting in an effective annual interest rate of 5.3%. 

Based on the outstanding variable rate debt in our portfolio
over the past three years, a one percentage point increase in
interest rates would have resulted in additional interest expense
of $1.5 million in 2002, $0.9 million in 2001 and $0.3 million
in 2000. 

As of December 31, 2002, we had no fixed income securities
in our investment portfolio.

Controls and Procedures

Disclosure controls and procedures
Within 90 days prior to the date of this report, we carried out
an evaluation, under the supervision and with the participation
of management, including the Chief Executive Officer and
Chief Financial Officer, of the effectiveness of the design and
operation of our disclosure controls and procedures (as defined
in Rule 13a-14 of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934).
Based upon that evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and 
the Chief Financial Officer concluded that, as of the evaluation
date, our disclosure controls and procedures are effective at alert-
ing them on a timely basis of material information required to
be included in our periodic filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

Internal controls
There were no significant changes in our internal controls or, to
our knowledge, in other factors which could significantly affect
these controls subsequent to the date of their evaluation.

 



The accompanying consolidated financial statements and related
information are the responsibility of management. They have
been prepared in conformity with accounting principles gener-
ally accepted in the United States of America and include
amounts that are based on our best estimates and judgments
under existing circumstances. The financial information con-
tained elsewhere in this annual report is consistent with that 
in the consolidated financial statements.

We maintain internal accounting control systems that are
adequate to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safe-
guarded from loss or unauthorized use and that our financial
records provide a reliable basis for the preparation of our consol-
idated financial statements. We believe our systems are effective,
and the costs of the systems do not exceed the benefits obtained.
These systems of control are supported by the selection of quali-
fied personnel, by organizational assignments that provide
appropriate division of responsibilities and by the dissemination
of written finance policies. This control structure is further sup-
ported by a program of internal audits.

The audit committee of the board of directors has reviewed
the financial data included in this report. The audit committee,
comprised entirely of independent directors, assists the board of
directors in monitoring the integrity of our financial statements,
the effectiveness of our internal audit function and independent
accountants, and our compliance systems. In carrying out these
responsibilities, the audit committee meets regularly with man-
agement to consider the adequacy of our internal controls and
the objectivity of our financial reporting. The audit committee
also discusses these matters with our independent accountants,
with appropriate personnel from our finance organization and
with our internal auditors, and meets privately on a regular basis
with the independent accountants and internal auditors, each of
whom reports and has unrestricted access to the audit committee.

The role of the independent accountants is to render an
independent, professional opinion on management’s consol-
idated financial statements to the extent required by auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
Their report expresses an independent opinion on the fairness 
of presentation of our consolidated financial statements.

We recognize the responsibility to conduct our affairs accord-
ing to the highest standards of personal and corporate conduct.
This responsibility is reflected in our compliance policy and in
our code of ethics and business conduct, which are distributed
to all employees, and in our compliance training program. 

Lawrence J. Mosner
Chief Executive Officer

Douglas J. Treff
Senior Vice President 
and Chief Financial Officer

Katherine L. Miller
Vice President, Controller 
and Chief Accounting Officer

January 28, 2003

Management’s Responsibility for Financial Reporting
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Year Ended December 31,

(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts) 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Statement of Income Data:
Revenue $1,283,983 $1,278,375 $1,262,712 $1,363,798 $1,673,715
As a percentage of revenue:

Gross profit 66.1% 64.5% 64.1% 59.1% 56.3%
Selling, general and administrative expense 39.2% 40.2% 41.0% 37.1% 40.7%
Operating income(1) 26.9% 23.6% 22.1% 24.0% 15.1%

Operating income(1) $   344,931 $   301,938 $   278,934 $   327,724 $   253,128
Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation 
and amortization of intangibles and goodwill 
(EBITDA)(2) 403,331 374,732 348,682 384,990 319,353
Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)(1) (3) 345,126 300,750 280,112 323,949 257,199
Income from continuing operations(1) 214,274 185,900 169,472 204,321 153,566

Per share - basic 3.41 2.72 2.34 2.66 1.90
Per share - diluted 3.36 2.69 2.34 2.65 1.90

Cash dividends per share 1.48 1.48 1.48 1.48 1.48

Balance Sheet Data:
Cash and marketable securities 124,855 9,571 99,190 150,148 306,962
Return on average assets 35.5% 31.1% 20.5% 20.2% 13.2%
Total assets $   668,973 $   537,721 $   656,274 $   921,822 $1,090,309
Long-term debt 306,589 10,084 10,201 111,945 102,291
Total debt 308,199 161,465 110,873 174,407 108,133

Statement of Cash Flows Data:
Net cash provided by operating activities 
of continuing operations 257,139 270,623 253,572 221,237 265,130
Free cash flow(4) 123,491 140,075 97,894 30,907 54,641
Purchases of capital assets 40,708 28,775 48,483 76,795 90,807
Total debt to EBITDA(2) 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3
Total debt to operating income 0.9 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4
EBIT(3) to interest expense 68.0 53.9 24.5 37.7 30.1
Operating income to interest expense 67.9 54.1 24.4 38.2 29.6
Free cash flow(4) to total debt 40.1% 86.8% 88.3% 17.7% 50.5%
Net cash provided by operating activities 
of continuing operations to total debt 83.4% 167.6% 228.7% 126.9% 245.2%

Other Data:
Units (millions)(5) (6) 92.64 96.24 97.09 105.21 111.85
As of year-end:

Number of employees - continuing operations 6,195 6,840 7,800 8,900 13,260
Number of printing facilities(5) 14 14 14 14 19
Number of call center facilities(5) 7 7 7 6 10

Five-Year Summary

 



(1) Our results of operations for the year ended December 31, 2002 were impacted by the adoption of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, Goodwill and Other

Intangible Assets. Under this new statement, goodwill is no longer amortized, but is subject to impairment testing on at least an annual basis. Thus, we recorded no goodwill amort-

ization expense during 2002. Goodwill amortization expense for the preceding four years was as follows: 2001 - $6,188; 2000 - $5,201; 1999 - $726; 1998 - $1,857.

(2) EBITDA is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting principles. We disclose EBITDA because it can be used to analyze profitability between 

companies and industries by eliminating the effects of financing (i.e., interest) and capital investments (i.e., depreciation and amortization). We continually evaluate EBITDA, as 

we believe that an increasing EBITDA depicts increased ability to attract financing and increases the valuation of our business. The ratio of debt to EBITDA illustrates to what 

degree we have borrowed against earnings. EBITDA is derived from operating income as follows:

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Operating income $344,931 $301,938 $278,934 $327,724 $253,128

Other income (expense) 195 (1,188) 1,178 (3,775) 4,071

Depreciation 23,953 30,605 33,375 41,786 46,916

Amortization of intangibles 34,252 37,189 29,994 18,529 13,381

Amortization of goodwill – 6,188 5,201 726 1,857

EBITDA $403,331 $374,732 $348,682 $384,990 $319,353

(3) EBIT is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting principles. By excluding interest and income taxes, this measure of profitability can indicate

whether a company’s earnings are adequate to pay its debts. Thus, we believe it is an important measure to monitor. The measure of EBIT to interest expense illustrates how many 

times the current year’s EBIT covers the current year’s interest expense. Our committed lines of credit contain covenants requiring a minimum EBIT to interest expense ratio of 

2.5 times. EBIT is derived from operating income as follows:

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Operating income $344,931 $301,938 $278,934 $327,724 $253,128

Other income (expense) 195 (1,188) 1,178 (3,775) 4,071

EBIT $345,126 $300,750 $280,112 $323,949 $257,199

(4) Free cash flow is not a measure of financial performance under generally accepted accounting principles. It represents the excess cash generated from operations after the purchase of

capital assets and the payment of dividends. We disclose free cash flow because it is an important liquidity measure which we monitor on an on-going basis. The measure of free cash

flow to debt is a liquidity measure which illustrates to what degree our free cash flow covers our existing debt. Free cash flow is derived from net cash provided by operating activities 

of continuing operations as follows:

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Net cash provided by operating activities 
of continuing operations $257,139 $ 270,623 $ 253,572 $ 221,237 $ 265,130

Purchases of capital assets (40,708) (28,775) (48,483) (76,795) (90,807)

Cash dividends paid to shareholders (92,940) (101,773) (107,195) (113,535) (119,682)

Free cash flow $123,491 $ 140,075 $   97,894 $   30,907 $   54,641

(5) Information excludes divested businesses.

(6) Units represent an equivalent quantity of checks sold calculated across all check-related product lines. Non-production and accessory products are excluded from the

calculation of units.
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December 31,

(Dollars in thousands, except share par value) 2002 2001

Current Assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents $124,855 $    9,571
Trade accounts receivable – net 32,925 37,703
Inventories and supplies 20,287 22,263
Other current assets 21,579 14,435

Total current assets 199,646 83,972

Long-term Investments 40,205 37,661

Property, Plant, and Equipment – Net 140,042 149,552

Property, Plant and Equipment Held for Sale – Net – 1,517

Intangibles – Net 105,976 114,856

Goodwill 82,237 82,237

Other Non-current Assets 100,867 67,926

Total assets $668,973 $537,721

Current Liabilities: 
Accounts payable $ 57,857 $  52,834
Accrued liabilities 155,312 162,909
Short-term debt – 150,000
Long-term debt due within one year 1,610 1,381

Total current liabilities 214,779 367,124

Long-term Debt 306,589 10,084

Deferred Income Taxes 54,453 44,890

Other Long-term Liabilities 28,836 37,018

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 13)

Shareholders’ Equity:
Common shares $1 par value (authorized:  

500,000,000 shares;  issued: 2002 - 61,445,894; 
2001 - 64,101,957) 61,446 64,102

Retained earnings 5,380 14,563
Unearned compensation (24) (60)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (2,486) –

Total shareholders’ equity 64,316 78,605

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $668,973 $537,721

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Consolidated Balance Sheets

 



Year Ended December 31,

(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts) 2002 2001 2000

Revenue $1,283,983 $1,278,375 $1,262,712
Cost of goods sold 435,794 453,818 453,023

Gross Profit 848,189 824,557 809,689
Selling, general and administrative expense 502,961 514,369 518,245
Goodwill amortization expense – 6,188 5,201
Asset impairment and net disposition losses 297 2,062 7,309

Operating Income 344,931 301,938 278,934
Other income (expense) 195 (1,188) 1,178

Income from Continuing Operations Before Interest and Taxes 345,126 300,750 280,112
Interest expense (5,079) (5,583) (11,436)
Interest income 675 2,367 4,753

Income from Continuing Operations Before Income Taxes 340,722 297,534 273,429
Provision for income taxes 126,448 111,634 103,957

Income from Continuing Operations 214,274 185,900 169,472

Discontinued Operations:
Income from operations (net of income tax expense of $5,173) – – 5,229
Costs of spin-off (net of income tax benefit of $4,021) – – (12,765)

Loss from Discontinued Operations – – (7,536)

Net Income $ 214,274 $ 185,900 $ 161,936

Basic Earnings per Share:
Income from continuing operations $ 3.41 $ 2.72 $ 2.34
Loss from discontinued operations – – (0.10)

Basic earnings per share $ 3.41 $ 2.72 $ 2.24

Diluted Earnings per Share:
Income from continuing operations $ 3.36 $ 2.69 $ 2.34
Loss from discontinued operations – – (0.10)

Diluted earnings per share $ 3.36 $ 2.69 $ 2.24

Cash Dividends per Share $ 1.48 $ 1.48 $ 1.48

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Consolidated Statements of Income
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Year Ended December 31,

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Net Income $214,274 $185,900 $161,936

Other Comprehensive (Loss) Income, Net of Tax:
Loss on derivative instruments:

Loss on derivative instruments arising during the year (2,496) – –
Less reclassification of loss on derivative instruments from

other comprehensive income to net income 10 – –
Unrealized gains on securities:

Unrealized holding gains arising during the year – 417 728
Less reclassification adjustments for gains included 

in net income – (244) (486)
Foreign currency translation adjustments – – 867

Other comprehensive (loss) income (2,486) 173 1,109

Comprehensive Income $211,788 $186,073 $163,045

Related Tax Benefit (Expense) of Other 
Comprehensive (Loss) Income:
Loss on derivative instruments:

Loss on derivative instruments arising during the year $    1,530 $           – $           –
Less reclassification of loss on derivative instruments 

from other comprehensive income to net income (6) – –
Unrealized gains on securities:

Unrealized holding gains arising during the year – (225) (392)
Less reclassification adjustments for gains included 

in net income – 131 262
Foreign currency translation adjustments – – 132

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

 



Year Ended December 31,

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Net income $ 214,274 $ 185,900 $ 161,936
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided 
by operating activities of continuing operations: 

Loss from discontinued operations – – 7,536
Depreciation 23,953 30,605 33,375
Amortization of intangibles 34,252 37,189 29,994
Amortization of goodwill – 6,188 5,201
Asset impairment and net disposition losses 297 2,062 7,309
Deferred income taxes 11,104 (3,441) (679)
Other non-cash items, net 25,329 20,225 6,501
Changes in assets and liabilities, net of effects 
from acquisition and discontinued operations: 

Trade accounts receivable 4,778 8,302 16,767
Inventories and supplies 1,976 876 4,478
Prepaid expenses (7,892) 2,052 1,906
Contract acquisition costs (34,890) (34,020) (3,357)
Accounts payable 7,828 6,425 (11,906)
Accrued liabilities (21,230) 15,452 (26,940)
Other assets and liabilities (2,640) (7,192) 21,451

Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations 257,139 270,623 253,572

Cash Flows from Investing Activities: 
Proceeds from sales of marketable securities – 48,608 47,627
Purchases of marketable securities – (30,000) (40,000)
Proceeds from sales of capital assets 844 1,469 14,469
Purchases of capital assets (40,708) (28,775) (48,483)
Payment for acquisition, net of cash acquired – – (95,991)
Loan to others – – 32,500
Other (4,285) (4,799) (6,263)

Net cash used by investing activities of continuing operations (44,149) (13,497) (96,141)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities: 
Net (payments) borrowings on short-term debt (150,000) 150,000 (60,000)
Proceeds from long-term debt, net of debt issuance costs 295,722 – –
Payments on long-term debt (1,723) (101,556) (794)
Settlement of interest rate lock agreements (4,026) – –
Change in book overdrafts (2,805) 1,718 (8,849)
Payments to retire shares (172,803) (345,399) –
Proceeds from issuing shares under employee plans 30,869 68,723 8,064
Cash dividends paid to shareholders (92,940) (101,773) (107,195)

Net cash used by financing activities of continuing operations (97,706) (328,287) (168,774)

Net Cash Used by Discontinued Operations – – (32,360)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 115,284 (71,161) (43,703)

Cash and Cash Equivalents: Beginning of year 9,571 80,732 124,435

End of year $ 124,855 $     9,571 $   80,732

Supplemental Information – Continuing Operations: 
Interest paid $     4,162 $     9,036 $   12,169
Income taxes paid $ 116,500 $ 106,951 $   93,593

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
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Note One
Significant accounting policies

Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of
Deluxe Corporation and all majority owned subsidiaries. All sig-
nificant intercompany accounts, transactions and profits have
been eliminated. 

Cash and cash equivalents
We consider all cash on hand, money market funds and other
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or less to be cash and cash equivalents. The carrying
amounts reported in the consolidated balance sheets for cash
and cash equivalents approximate fair value. As a result of our
cash management system, checks issued but not presented to 
the banks for payment may create negative book cash balances.
Such negative balances are included in accounts payable and
totaled $9.9 million as of December 31, 2002 and $12.7 
million as of December 31, 2001.

Marketable securities
Marketable securities consist of debt and equity securities. They
are classified as available for sale and are carried at fair value,
based on quoted market prices. Unrealized gains and losses, net
of tax, are reported in accumulated other comprehensive income
or loss in the shareholders’ equity section of the consolidated
balance sheets. Realized gains and losses and permanent declines
in value are included in other income and expense in the consol-
idated statements of income. The cost of securities sold is deter-
mined using the specific identification method.

Trade accounts receivable
Trade accounts receivable are initially recorded at fair value upon
the sale of goods or services to customers. They are stated net 
of allowances for uncollectible accounts which represent esti-
mated losses resulting from the inability of customers to make
the required payments. When determining the allowances for
uncollectible accounts we take several factors into consideration
including the overall composition of accounts receivable aging,
our prior history of accounts receivable write-offs, the type of
customer and our day-to-day knowledge of specific customers.

Changes in the allowances for uncollectible accounts are recorded
as bad debt expense and are included in selling, general and
administrative (SG&A) expense in our consolidated statements
of income.

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
determined using the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method for sub-
stantially all inventories. 

Supplies
Supplies are stated at the lower of cost or market and consist of
items not used directly in the production of goods, such as main-
tenance and janitorial supplies utilized in the production area.
Cost is determined using the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method.

Long-term investments
As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, long-term investments
consisted primarily of cash surrender values of life insurance
contracts. The carrying amounts reported in the consolidated
balance sheets for these investments approximate fair value.

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment, including leasehold and other
improvements that extend an asset’s useful life or productive
capabilities, are stated at historical cost. Buildings have been
assigned 40-year lives and machinery and equipment have been
assigned lives ranging from three to 11 years, with a weighted-
average life of nine years as of December 31, 2002. These assets
are generally depreciated using accelerated methods. Leasehold
and building improvements are depreciated on the straight-line
basis over the estimated useful life of the property or the life of
the lease, whichever is shorter. Maintenance and repairs are
expensed as incurred.

Property, plant and equipment held for sale
Due to the closing of check printing facilities within the
Financial Services segment over the past several years, we have
sold facilities which were vacated. These assets are stated at his-
torical cost. As a result of sales of these facilities, we recognized
net gains of $46,000 in 2002, $30,000 in 2001 and $1.1 million
in 2000. These amounts are included in asset impairment and
net disposition losses in the consolidated statements of income.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

 



Intangibles
Intangible assets, which consist principally of internal-use soft-
ware, are stated at historical cost. Amortization expense is gener-
ally determined on the straight-line basis over periods ranging
from two to ten years, with a weighted-average life of six years 
as of December 31, 2002. 

We capitalize costs of software developed or obtained for
internal use, including website development costs, once the pre-
liminary project stage has been completed, management com-
mits to funding the project and it is probable that the project
will be completed and the software will be used to perform the
function intended. Capitalized costs include only (1) external
direct costs of materials and services consumed in developing or
obtaining internal-use software, (2) payroll and payroll-related
costs for employees who are directly associated with and who
devote time to the internal-use software project, and (3) interest
costs incurred, when material, while developing internal-use
software. Costs incurred in populating websites with informa-
tion about the company or products are expensed as incurred.
Capitalization of costs ceases when the project is substantially
complete and ready for its intended use. The carrying value of
internal-use software is reviewed in accordance with our policy
on impairment of long-lived assets and intangibles. 

Impairment of long-lived assets and intangibles
We evaluate the recoverability of property, plant, equipment 
and identifiable intangibles not held for sale whenever events 
or changes in circumstances indicate that an asset’s carrying
amount may not be recoverable. Such circumstances could
include, but are not limited to, (1) a significant decrease in the
market value of an asset, (2) a significant adverse change in the
extent or manner in which an asset is used or in its physical con-
dition, or (3) an accumulation of costs significantly in excess of
the amount originally expected for the acquisition or construc-
tion of an asset. We measure the carrying amount of the asset
against the estimated undiscounted future cash flows associated
with it. Should the sum of the expected future net cash flows 
be less than the carrying value of the asset being evaluated, an
impairment loss would be recognized. The impairment loss
would be calculated as the amount by which the carrying value
of the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset. The fair value is
measured based on quoted market prices, if available. If quoted
market prices are not available, the estimate of fair value is based
on various valuation techniques, including the discounted value
of estimated future cash flows. 

We periodically evaluate the recoverability of property, plant,
equipment and identifiable intangibles held for sale by compar-
ing the asset’s carrying amount with its fair value less costs to sell.
Should the fair value less costs to sell be less than the carrying
value of the long-lived asset, an impairment loss would be recog-

nized. The impairment loss would be calculated as the amount
by which the carrying value of the asset exceeds the fair value of
the asset less costs to sell. 

The evaluation of asset impairment requires us to make
assumptions about future cash flows over the life of the 
asset being evaluated. These assumptions require significant 
judgment and actual results may differ from assumed and 
estimated amounts.

Goodwill
Goodwill, which represents the excess of purchase price over fair
value of net assets acquired, was being amortized on the straight-
line basis over periods ranging from 15 to 30 years. On January 1,
2002, we adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
(SFAS) No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets. Under
this new statement, we no longer amortize goodwill, but instead
test goodwill for impairment on at least an annual basis.

Impairment of goodwill
In accordance with SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible
Assets, which we adopted in its entirety on January 1, 2002, we
evaluate the carrying value of goodwill during the third quarter
of each year and between annual evaluations if events occur or
circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce
the fair value of the reporting unit below its carrying amount.
Such circumstances could include, but are not limited to, (1) a
significant adverse change in legal factors or in business climate,
(2) unanticipated competition, or (3) an adverse action or assess-
ment by a regulator. When evaluating whether goodwill is
impaired, we compare the fair value of the reporting unit to
which the goodwill is assigned to its carrying amount, including
goodwill. If the carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds its
fair value, then the amount of the impairment loss must be mea-
sured. The impairment loss would be calculated by comparing
the implied fair value of reporting unit goodwill to its carrying
amount. In calculating the implied fair value of goodwill, the
fair value of the reporting unit is allocated to all of the other
assets and liabilities of that unit based on their fair values. The
excess of the fair value of a reporting unit over the amount
assigned to its other assets and liabilities is the implied fair value
of goodwill. An impairment loss would be recognized when the
carrying amount of goodwill exceeds its implied fair value. Our
evaluation of goodwill completed during 2002 in accordance
with SFAS No. 142 resulted in no impairment losses. We also
recorded no goodwill impairment losses during 2001 or 2000.

Contract acquisition costs
We capitalize certain contract acquisition costs related to 
signing or renewing contracts with our financial institution
clients. These costs, which primarily consist of cash payments
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made to financial institution clients by our Financial Services
segment, are generally recorded as reductions of revenue on 
the straight-line basis over the related contract term. Currently,
these amounts are being amortized over periods ranging from
two to seven years, with a weighted-average life of four years as
of December 31, 2002. The unamortized balances are included
in other non-current assets in the consolidated balance sheets.
Whenever events or changes occur that impact the related con-
tract, including significant declines in the anticipated profitabil-
ity, we evaluate the carrying value of the contract acquisition
costs to determine if an impairment has occurred. As of
December 31, 2002 and 2001, contract acquisition costs con-
sisted of balances relating to numerous financial institutions.
Should a financial institution cancel a contract prior to the
agreement’s termination date, or should the volume of orders
realized through a financial institution fall below contractually-
specified minimums, we generally have a contractual right to a
refund of the remaining unamortized contract acquisition costs.

Advertising costs
Deferred advertising costs include materials, printing, separa-
tions and postage costs related primarily to direct response
advertising programs of our Direct Checks segment. These 
costs are amortized as SG&A expense over periods (averaging 
18 months) that correspond to the estimated revenue streams 
of the individual advertisements. The actual revenue streams 
are analyzed at least annually to monitor the propriety of the
amortization periods. Judgment is required in estimating the
future revenue streams, as check re-orders can span an extended
period of time. Significant changes in the actual revenue streams
would require the amortization periods to be modified, thus
impacting the results of operations during the period in which
the change occurred and in subsequent periods. Deferred adver-
tising costs are included in other non-current assets in the con-
solidated balance sheets.

Major non-direct response advertising projects are expensed
the first time the advertising takes place, while other costs of
non-direct response advertising are expensed as incurred.
Catalogs provided to financial institution clients of the Financial
Services segment are accounted for as prepaid assets until they
are shipped to financial institutions. The total amount of adver-
tising expense for continuing operations was $78.2 million in
2002, $71.6 million in 2001 and $67.6 million in 2000.

Restructuring charges
Over the past several years, we have recorded restructuring
charges as a result of technological advances and cost manage-
ment efforts. The primary component of these charges has 
been employee termination benefits paid under our on-going
severance benefit plan. We record charges for these employee

termination benefits in the period they become probable and
reasonably estimable. When recording these charges, we are
required to make estimates and assumptions as employees 
sometimes choose to voluntarily leave the company prior to
their termination date, and thus, they receive no termination
benefits. To the extent our assumptions and estimates differ
from actual employee behavior, subsequent adjustments to
restructuring charges may be required.

Deferred income taxes
Deferred income taxes result from temporary differences
between the financial reporting basis of assets and liabilities 
and their respective tax reporting bases. Current deferred tax
assets and liabilities are netted in the consolidated balance
sheets, as are long-term deferred tax assets and liabilities. Future
tax benefits are recognized to the extent that realization of such
benefits is more likely than not. 

Derivative financial instruments
During 2002, we used derivative financial instruments to man-
age interest rate exposures relating to the issuance of long-term
debt (see Note 8). We do not use derivative financial instrum-
ents for trading or speculative purposes. 

We recognize all derivative financial instruments in the con-
solidated financial statements at fair value regardless of the pur-
pose or intent for holding the instrument. Changes in the fair
value of derivative financial instruments are recognized periodi-
cally either in income or in shareholders’ equity as a component
of accumulated other comprehensive income or loss, depending
on whether the derivative financial instrument qualifies for
hedge accounting, and if so, whether it qualifies as a fair value
hedge or a cash flow hedge. Generally, changes in fair values of
derivatives accounted for as fair value hedges are recorded in
income along with the portion of the change in the fair value 
of the hedged items that relate to the hedged risk. Changes in
fair values of derivatives accounted for as cash flow hedges, to
the extent they are effective as hedges, are recorded in accumu-
lated other comprehensive income or loss net of deferred taxes.
Changes in fair values of derivatives not qualifying as hedges are
reported in income.

Revenue recognition
Revenues are generally recognized when products are shipped 
or as services are performed. When products are shipped, title 
to the goods passes to the customer and the customer assumes
the risks and rewards of ownership. Revenue includes amounts
billed to customers for shipping and handling and pass-through
costs, such as marketing materials for which our financial insti-
tution clients reimburse us. Costs incurred for shipping and
handling are reflected in cost of goods sold. At times, a financial

 



institution client may terminate its contract with us prior to the
end of the contract term. In many of these cases, the financial
institution must remit to us a contract buyout payment. Such
payments are recorded as revenue when the termination agree-
ment is executed, provided that we have no further service or
contractual obligations and collection of the funds is assured. 

Revenues are presented in the consolidated statements of
income net of rebates, discounts and amortization of contract
acquisition costs. These revenue reductions are discussed in 
our sales incentives and contract acquisition costs accounting
policies. Additionally, reported revenues for our Financial
Services segment do not reflect the full retail price paid by end-
consumers to their financial institutions. These revenues reflect
the amounts paid to us by our financial institution clients.

Sales incentives
We enter into contractual agreements with financial institution
clients for rebates on certain products we sell. We record these
amounts as reductions of revenue in the consolidated income
statements and as accrued liabilities in the consolidated balance
sheets. Rebates are recorded as the related revenue is recorded.

At times we may also sell products at discounted prices or
provide free products to customers when they purchase a speci-
fied product. Discounts are recorded as reductions of revenue
when the related revenue is recorded. The cost of free products 
is recorded as cost of goods sold when the revenue for the related
purchase is recorded.

Employee stock-based compensation
As permitted by SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation, we continue to account for employee stock-
based compensation in accordance with Accounting Principles
Board (APB) Opinion No. 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to
Employees. All options issued under our stock incentive plan
allow for the purchase of shares of common stock at prices equal
to the stock’s market value at the date of grant. Accordingly, no
compensation expense has been recognized for stock options.
Additionally, under our current employee stock purchase plan,
eligible employees are able to purchase Deluxe common stock at
85% of the lower of its fair market value at the beginning or end
of each six-month purchase period. No compensation expense is
recognized for the difference between the employees’ purchase
price and the fair value of the stock. We disclose pro forma net
income and earnings per share as if the fair value method of
SFAS No. 123 had been used (see Note 11).

Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is based on the weighted-average num-
ber of common shares outstanding during the year. Diluted
earnings per share is based on the weighted-average number 

of common shares outstanding during the year, adjusted to 
give effect to common stock equivalents such as stock options
and restricted stock units issued under our stock incentive 
plan (see Note 11) and shares contingently issuable under 
our officers’ annual incentive compensation program. 

Comprehensive income
Comprehensive income includes charges and credits to share-
holders’ equity that are not the result of transactions with 
shareholders. Our total comprehensive income consists of net
income, gains and losses on derivative instruments, unrealized
gains and losses on securities and foreign currency translation
adjustments. The gains and losses on derivative instruments,
unrealized gains and losses on securities and foreign currency
translation adjustments are reflected as accumulated other com-
prehensive loss in the consolidated balance sheets and in the
shareholders’ equity statement presented in Note 15.

Reclassifications
Certain amounts reported in 2001 and 2000 have been reclassi-
fied to conform to the 2002 presentation. These changes had no
impact on previously reported net income or shareholders’ equity.

Use of estimates
We have prepared the accompanying consolidated financial
statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. In this process, it 
is necessary for us to make certain assumptions and related 
estimates affecting the amounts reported in the consolidated
financial statements and attached notes. These estimates and
assumptions are developed based upon all information available
using our best efforts. However, actual results can differ from
assumed and estimated amounts.

New accounting pronouncements
On January 1, 2002, we adopted SFAS No. 142, Goodwill and
Other Intangible Assets, in its entirety. This statement addresses
accounting and financial reporting for goodwill and intangible
assets. Under the new statement, goodwill and intangible assets
with indefinite lives are no longer amortized, but are subject 
to impairment testing on at least an annual basis. Other than
goodwill, we have no intangible assets with indefinite lives.
Adoption of this statement resulted in no goodwill impairment
losses and had no impact on our financial position as of January
1, 2002. In addition, the remaining useful lives of amortizable
intangible assets were reviewed and deemed appropriate. The
following information reflects our results of operations as they
would have appeared had we not recorded goodwill amorti-
zation expense and its related tax effects during 2001 and 2000.
Reported net income in 2000 includes the results of the eFunds
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segment which are reflected as discontinued operations in our
consolidated financial statements (see Note 17). 

(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts) 2002 2001 2000

Income from continuing operations, 
as reported $214,274 $185,900 $169,472

Add: Goodwill amortization 
expense, net of tax – 3,979 3,311

Pro forma income from 
continuing operations $214,274 $189,879 $172,783

Net income, as reported $214,274 $185,900 $161,936

Add: Goodwill amortization 
expense, net of tax – 3,979 8,037

Pro forma net income $214,274 $189,879 $169,973

Earnings per share from 
continuing operations:

Basic - as reported $      3.41 $      2.72 $      2.34

Basic - pro forma 3.41 2.77 2.39

Diluted - as reported 3.36 2.69 2.34

Diluted - pro forma 3.36 2.75 2.39

Earnings per share:

Basic - as reported $      3.41 $      2.72 $      2.24

Basic - pro forma 3.41 2.77 2.35

Diluted - as reported 3.36 2.69 2.24

Diluted - pro forma 3.36 2.75 2.35

In July 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) issued SFAS No. 146, Accounting for Costs Associated
with Exit or Disposal Activities. This statement addresses the
financial accounting and reporting for costs associated with exit
or disposal activities and applies only to those activities initiated
on or after the date of adoption. We adopted SFAS No. 146 
on October 1, 2002 and thus, applied the requirements of this
statement when reporting our results of operations for the fourth
quarter of 2002.

In November 2002, the FASB issued Interpretation 
No. 45, Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements 
for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of
Others. This interpretation elaborates on the disclosures required
in financial statements concerning obligations under certain
guarantees. It also clarifies the requirements related to the 
recognition of liabilities by a guarantor at the inception of cer-
tain guarantees. We adopted the disclosure requirements of this
interpretation on December 31, 2002 (see Note 13). The recog-
nition provisions of the interpretation are applicable only to
guarantees issued or modified after December 31, 2002. The
only agreement subject to the requirements of this interpretation
was the eFunds indemnification agreement (see Note 13). As of
December 31, 2002, we had no other guarantees which fell
within the scope of this interpretation. 

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148,
Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and
Disclosure. This statement provides alternative methods of 
transition for a voluntary change to the fair value method 
of accounting for stock-based compensation, as outlined in

SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. 
This statement also amends the financial statement disclosure
requirements relating to stock-based compensation. We
currently have no plans to adopt the fair value method 
of accounting for stock-based compensation.

Note Two
Supplementary balance sheet information

Trade accounts receivable
Bad debt expense for continuing operations was $3.0 million 
in 2002, $3.6 million in 2001 and $3.8 million in 2000. Net
trade accounts receivable was comprised of the following at
December 31: 

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Trade accounts receivable $34,775 $39,131

Allowance for uncollectible accounts (1,850) (1,428)

Trade accounts receivable – net $32,925 $37,703

Inventories and supplies
Inventories and supplies were comprised of the following at
December 31:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Raw materials $  2,833 $  3,073

Semi-finished goods 6,065 7,215

Finished goods 771 904

Total inventories 9,669 11,192

Supplies 10,618 11,071

Inventories and supplies $20,287 $22,263

As of December 31, 2002, $8.5 million of total inventories
was accounted for under the LIFO method. As of December 31,
2001, $9.7 million was accounted for under the LIFO method.
LIFO inventories were $3.0 million less than replacement cost
at December 31, 2002 and $3.5 million less than replacement
cost at December 31, 2001. 

During 2000, inventory quantities were reduced, which
resulted in a liquidation of LIFO inventory layers carried at
lower costs which prevailed in prior years. The effect of this 
liquidation was to decrease cost of goods sold by $2.4 million
and to increase income from continuing operations by $1.5 
million, or $0.02 per share diluted. There were no significant
liquidations of LIFO inventories in 2002 or 2001.
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Other current assets
Other current assets were comprised of the following at
December 31:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Prepaid expenses $11,889 $  3,108

Deferred income taxes 4,563 4,574

Other 5,127 6,753

Other current assets $21,579 $14,435

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment was comprised of the following
at December 31:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Land and land improvements $   32,288 $    32,021

Buildings and building improvements 113,328 109,130

Machinery and equipment 289,947 301,814

Total 435,563 442,965

Accumulated depreciation (295,521) (293,413)

Property, plant and equipment – net $ 140,042 $  149,552

Property, plant and equipment held for sale
As of December 31, 2002 we had no property, plant or 
equipment held for sale. A gain of $46,000 was realized during
2002 on the disposition of property held for sale at December
31, 2001. Property, plant and equipment held for sale was com-
prised of the following at December 31: 

(Dollars in thousands) 2001

Land and land improvements $    550

Buildings and building improvements 5,876

Machinery and equipment 1,227

Total 7,653

Accumulated depreciation (6,136)

Property, plant and equipment held for sale – net $ 1,517

Intangibles
Intangibles were comprised of the following at December 31:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Gross Net Gross Net
Carrying Accumulated Carrying Carrying Accumulated Carrying
Amount Amortization Amount Amount Amortization Amount

Internal-use software $235,252 $(132,784) $102,468 $211,193 $(100,557) $110,636

Customer name list 5,050 (2,044) 3,006 5,050 (1,323) 3,727

Other 875 (373) 502 762 (269) 493

Intangibles $241,177 $(135,201) $105,976 $217,005 $(102,149) $114,856

Total amortization of intangibles for continuing operations was $34.3 million in 2002, $37.2 million in 2001 and $30.0 million in
2000. Based on the intangibles in service as of December 31, 2002, estimated amortization expense for each of the next five years end-
ing December 31 is as follows:

(Dollars in thousands)

2003 $32,887

2004 25,854

2005 19,848

2006 11,757

2007 2,334

The following intangible assets were acquired during the years indicated:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
average average average 

amortization amortization amortization
Amount period Amount period Amount period

Internal-use software $26,388 3 years $18,042 3 years $32,953 5 years

Customer name list – – – – 5,050 7 years

Other 165 3 years – – 701 5 years

Intangibles $26,553 3 years $18,042 3 years $38,704 5 years



 

Goodwill
The entire amount of goodwill is included in the Direct Checks
segment. Changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the
years ended December 31 were as follows:

(Dollars in thousands)

Balance, December 31, 1999 $  4,800

Goodwill acquired 88,826

Amortization of goodwill (5,201)

Balance, December 31, 2000 88,425

Amortization of goodwill (6,188)

Balance, December 31, 2001 and 2002 $82,237

Other non-current assets
Other non-current assets as of December 31 were comprised of
the following:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Contract acquisition costs, net $  55,259 $28,350

Deferred advertising costs 17,258 21,928

Prepaid post-retirement asset 16,330 12,116

Other 12,020 5,532

Other non-current assets $100,867 $67,926

Accrued liabilities
Accrued liabilities as of December 31 were comprised of 
the following:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Wages, including vacation pay $  33,517 $  26,513

Income taxes 27,688 39,426

Employee profit sharing and pension 27,049 29,734

Rebates 25,900 24,923

Other 41,158 42,313

Accrued liabilities $155,312 $162,909

Note Three
Earnings per share

The following table reflects the calculation of basic and diluted
earnings per share from continuing operations:

(Dollars and shares in thousands, 
except per share amounts) 2002 2001 2000

Earnings per share – basic:

Income from continuing operations $214,274 $185,900 $169,472

Weighted average shares outstanding 62,823 68,441 72,324

Earnings per share – basic $      3.41 $      2.72 $      2.34

Earnings per share – diluted:

Income from continuing operations $214,274 $185,900 $169,472

Weighted average shares outstanding 62,823 68,441 72,324

Dilutive impact of options 888 630 87

Shares contingently issuable 36 44 9

Weighted average shares and  
potential dilutive shares outstanding 63,747 69,115 72,420

Earnings per share – diluted $      3.36 $      2.69 $      2.34

During 2002, 2001 and 2000, options to purchase a
weighted-average of 1.2 million shares, 1.4 million shares and
5.4 million shares, respectively, were outstanding but were not
included in the computation of diluted earnings per share. The
exercise prices of the excluded options were greater than the
average market price of Deluxe common shares during the
respective periods. 

Note Four
Restructuring charges

During 2002, we recorded restructuring charges of $1.5 million
for employee severance relating primarily to manufacturing
employees within the Financial Services segment and various
functional areas within the Direct Checks segment. These 
reductions were the result of on-going cost management efforts
and are expected to affect 121 employees. The reductions are
expected to be completed during 2003. These restructuring
charges are reflected in the 2002 consolidated statement of
income as cost of goods sold of $0.6 million and SG&A 
expense of $0.9 million.

During 2001, we recorded restructuring charges of $4.2 
million for employee severance relating to customer service
employees within the Business Services segment, mail center
employees within the Financial Services segment and reductions
encompassing various functional areas within both the Financial
Services and Direct Checks segments. These reductions were 



the result of our on-going commitment to efficiency and cost
management and are expected to affect 270 employees. The
reductions are expected to be completed in early 2003. These
restructuring charges are reflected in the 2001 consolidated
statement of income as cost of goods sold of $1.2 million and
SG&A expense of $3.0 million.

During 2000, we recorded restructuring charges of $1.9 
million within continuing operations for employee severance.
During the second quarter of 2000, we announced a plan to
outsource certain data entry functions to our discontinued oper-
ations. This outsourcing effort affected 155 employees. In the
fourth quarter of 2000, we announced that we would be scaling
back our PlaidMoon.com project (see Note 5). This decision
resulted in the termination of 40 employees. Additionally, we
reversed $4.3 million of restructuring charges primarily relating
to a previous initiative to reduce SG&A expense. The reversals
were due to higher attrition than anticipated and the reversal 

of “early termination” payments to a group of employees. Under
our severance program, employees are provided 60 days notice
prior to being terminated. In certain situations, we ask the
employees to leave immediately because they may have access 
to crucial infrastructure or information. In these cases, severance
includes this additional amount. In certain situations, we subse-
quently decided to keep employees working for the 60-day
period and thus, a reduction in the restructuring accruals was
required since this pay was no longer severance, but an operating
expense. These restructuring charges and reversals are reflected
in the 2000 consolidated statement of income as a reduction in
SG&A expense of $2.4 million.

Restructuring accruals for employee severance costs of $1.2
million as of December 31, 2002 and $3.2 million as of
December 31, 2001 are reflected in accrued liabilities in the
consolidated balance sheets. The status of these restructuring
accruals as of December 31, 2002 was as follows:
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(Dollars in millions) Previous initiatives(1) 2001 initiatives 2002 initiatives Totals

No. of No. of No. of No. of
employees employees employees employees

Amount affected Amount affected Amount affected Amount affected

Balance, December 31, 1999 $13.9 720 $    – – $    – – $13.9 720

Restructuring charges 1.9 200 – – – – 1.9 200

Restructuring reversals (4.3) (255) – – – – (4.3) (255)

Severance paid (8.4) (520) – – – – (8.4) (520)

Balance, December 31, 2000  3.1 145 – – – – 3.1 145

Restructuring charges – – 4.2 287 – – 4.2 287

Restructuring reversals (0.4) (28) – – – – (0.4) (28)

Severance paid (2.7) (117) (1.0) (124) – – (3.7) (241)

Balance, December 31, 2001 – – 3.2 163 – – 3.2 163

Restructuring charges – – – – 1.5 121 1.5 121

Restructuring reversals – – (0.2) (17) – – (0.2) (17)

Severance paid – – (2.7) (142) (0.6) (56) (3.3) (198)

Balance, December 31, 2002 $    – – $ 0.3 4 $ 0.9 65 $ 1.2 69

(1) Includes charges recorded for plans to close check printing plants, reduce corporate support functions, implement new processes in order processing, customer service and the post-press phase of
check production and for the scaling back of PlaidMoon (see Note 5). 

Note Five
Asset impairment losses

During 2000, we recorded asset impairment losses of $9.7 
million related to a discontinued e-commerce initiative. Earlier
in 2000, we had announced an e-commerce growth strategy.
One outcome of this strategy was PlaidMoon.com, an Internet-
based business concept that allowed consumers to design and
purchase personalized items. In October 2000, we announced
that we were scaling back and repositioning the PlaidMoon.com

business concept. Instead of being a stand-alone business as had
been planned, PlaidMoon.com would be folded into the rest of
our businesses. As a result of this decision, we completed an
evaluation to determine to what extent the long-lived assets of
the business could be utilized by our other businesses. This eval-
uation resulted in asset impairment losses of $9.7 million, which
are included in asset impairment and net disposition losses in
the 2000 consolidated statement of income. The impaired 
assets consisted of internal-use software developed for use by 
the PlaidMoon.com website. The estimated fair value of the
software was determined by calculating the present value of 
net cash flows expected to be generated by alternative uses of
these assets. 



Note Six
Acquisition

On February 1, 2000, we acquired all of the outstanding shares
of Designer Checks, Inc. for $97.0 million in cash. Designer
Checks produces specialty design checks and related products
for direct sale to consumers. This acquisition was intended to
enable our existing direct mail check business to secure future
customer and revenue growth. The consolidated financial state-
ments include the results of this business subsequent to its
acquisition date. 

The following table summarizes the estimated fair values 
of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the date 
of acquisition:

(Dollars in thousands) February 1, 2000

Current assets $   2,580

Property, plant and equipment 2,379

Intangibles 5,050

Goodwill 88,826

Other non-current assets 2,056

Total assets acquired 100,891

Current liabilities (3,855)

Net assets acquired $ 97,036

The intangible assets acquired consisted of a customer name
list which is being amortized on the straight-line basis over seven
years. The entire amount of goodwill is included in the Direct
Checks segment and is deductible for tax purposes.

Note Seven
Sale-leaseback transaction

During 1999, we sold five facilities in Shoreview, Minnesota to
an unaffiliated third party. We provided short-term financing 
for $32.5 million of the proceeds from this sale. This amount
was repaid in full in 2000 and is reflected as loan to others in 
the 2000 consolidated statement of cash flows. We entered into
leases for three of these facilities for periods ranging from five to
ten years. Two of the leases were operating leases and one was a
capital lease. The result of this sale was a $17.1 million gain, of
which $10.6 million was deferred and is being recognized in
income over the lease terms in the case of the operating leases
and over the life of the capital asset in the case of the capital
lease. The recognized portion of the deferred gain was $0.9 mil-
lion in 2002, $1.7 million in 2001 and $1.8 million in 2000.
These amounts are included in asset impairment and net dispo-
sition losses in the consolidated statements of income.

Note Eight
Derivative financial instruments

During 2002, we entered into two forward rate lock agreements
(the Lock Agreements) to effectively hedge, or lock-in, the
annual interest rate on $150.0 million of the $300.0 million
notes issued in December 2002 (see Note 13). Upon issuance 
of the notes, the Lock Agreements were terminated, yielding 
a deferred pre-tax loss of $4.0 million, which is reflected in 
accumulated other comprehensive loss in our consolidated bal-
ance sheet and will be reclassified ratably to our statements of
income as an increase to interest expense over the ten-year term
of the notes.

Note Nine
Marketable securities

Proceeds from sales of marketable securities available for sale
were $48.6 million in 2001 and $47.6 million in 2000. We 
realized gross gains of $0.4 million in 2001 and $0.7 million 
in 2000 on the sales of marketable securities. No losses on sales
of marketable securities were realized during these periods and
no sales of marketable securities occurred during 2002.

Note Ten
Provision for income taxes

The components of the provision for income taxes for continu-
ing operations were as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Current tax provision:

Federal $  92,587 $  99,762 $  90,533

State 13,072 14,032 8,320

Total 105,659 113,794 98,853

Deferred tax provision 8,561 (2,160) 5,104

Valuation allowance 12,228 – –

Provision for income taxes $126,448 $111,634 $103,957

 



The effective tax rate on pre-tax income from continuing
operations differed from the U.S. federal statutory tax rate of
35% as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Income tax at federal statutory rate $119,253 $104,137 $  95,700

State income taxes net of 
federal income tax benefit 9,371 8,903 6,860

Valuation allowance 12,228 – –

Resolution of tax contingency (12,853) – –

Other (1,551) (1,406) 1,397

Provision for income taxes $126,448 $111,634 $103,957

During the fourth quarter of 2002, the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) completed its review of our income tax returns for
1996 through 1998. As a result, we reversed $12.9 million of
previously established income tax reserves. Certain IRS rules were
clarified in a manner favorable to us, and the related reserves were
no longer required. Substantially offsetting these reversals was a
$12.2 million charge for a valuation allowance relating to our
deferred tax asset for capital loss carryforwards. At December 31,
2002, we had capital loss carryforwards of approximately $33.0
million which expire in 2003. By the fourth quarter of 2002, 
the predominance of negative evidence indicated that is was
more likely than not that the tax benefits associated with a 
majority of the capital loss carryforwards would not be realized 
as certain tax planning strategies upon which we intended to 
rely were no longer considered to be prudent or feasible. 

Tax effected temporary differences which gave rise to
deferred tax assets and liabilities at December 31 were as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Deferred Deferred Deferred Deferred
tax tax tax tax 

assets liabilities assets liabilities

Capital assets $          – $44,826 $         – $50,572

Capital loss carryforwards 12,528 – 9,929 –

Deferred advertising costs – 6,310 – 8,201

Employee benefit plans – 289 5,628 –

Inventories 3,243 – 3,230 –

Miscellaneous reserves 
and accruals 7,534 – 11,055 –

Prepaid services – 10,391 – 9,952

All other 7,894 7,045 5,538 6,971

Total deferred taxes 31,199 68,861 35,380 75,696

Valuation allowance (12,228) – – –

Net deferred taxes $ 18,971 $68,861 $35,380 $75,696

Note Eleven
Employee benefit and stock-based 
compensation plans

Stock purchase plan
In May 2002, our shareholders approved certain changes to 
our employee stock purchase plan which became effective as of
February 1, 2002. The changes were made with the intention 
of qualifying the plan as an “employee stock purchase plan”
under Section 423 of the Internal Revenue Code. Purchases
under the plan are made semi-annually, with the first purchase
occurring on July 31, 2002. Eligible employees are able to pur-
chase Deluxe common stock at 85% of the lower of its fair 
market value at the beginning or end of each six-month pur-
chase period. In accordance with APB Opinion No. 25,
Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees, we do not recognize
compensation expense for the difference between the employees’
purchase price and the fair value of the stock. During 2002,
60,520 shares were issued under this amended plan at a price 
of $33.06.

Through January 31, 2002, we maintained a non-qualified
employee stock purchase plan that allowed eligible employees to
purchase Deluxe common stock at 75% of its fair market value
on the first business day following each three-month purchase
period. Compensation expense recognized in continuing opera-
tions for the difference between the employees’ purchase price
and the fair value of the stock was $0.3 million in 2002, $1.2
million in 2001 and $1.8 million in 2000. Under the plan, we
issued 26,788 shares at a price of $34.00 in 2002, 178,847
shares at prices ranging from $16.16 to $26.71 in 2001 and
434,337 shares at prices ranging from $16.83 to $20.58 in 2000. 

Stock incentive plan
Under our stock incentive plan, stock-based awards may be
issued to employees via a broad range of methods, including
non-qualified or incentive stock options, restricted stock and
restricted stock units, stock appreciation rights and other awards
based on the value of Deluxe common stock. Options become
exercisable in varying amounts generally beginning one year
after the date of grant. Terms vary, but generally options may 
be exercised up to ten years following the date of grant. Our cur-
rent stock incentive plan, which became effective on January 1,
2001, reserved 3.0 million shares of common stock for issuance
under the plan. In January 2002, this amount was increased to
8.5 million shares. As of December 31, 2002, 6.2 million of
these shares remained available for issuance. Our previous stock
incentive plan reserved 7.0 million shares of common stock for
issuance. Awards for 5.4 million of these shares were granted
prior to the termination of the plan on December 31, 2000.
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In 1998, we adopted the DeluxeSHARES program. Under
this program, options were awarded to substantially all employ-
ees (excluding foreign employees and employees of businesses
held for sale), allowing them, subject to certain conditions, to
purchase 100 shares of common stock at a converted exercise
price of $25.20 per share. The options became exercisable on
January 30, 2001 and expired on January 30, 2003. Options 
for the purchase of 1.8 million shares of common stock were
authorized under this program.

All options allow for the purchase of shares of common 
stock at prices equal to their market value at the date of grant.
Information regarding the options issued under the current and
all previous plans is as follows:

Weighted-
average

Number exercise 
of shares price

Outstanding at December 31, 1999 4,536,557 $33.65

Granted 1,215,823 25.36

Canceled (384,932) 33.84

Outstanding at December 31, 2000 5,367,448 24.33

Granted 1,071,599 20.35

Exercised (2,678,560) 24.31

Canceled (211,633) 25.90

Outstanding at December 31, 2001 3,548,854 23.05

Granted 1,251,349 47.64

Exercised (1,150,888) 24.21

Canceled (118,300) 29.46

Outstanding at December 31, 2002 3,531,015 $31.17

Options for the purchase of 1,528,341 shares were exercis-
able at December 31, 2002 at a weighted-average exercise price
of $24.17, 1,949,079 were exercisable at December 31, 2001 at
a weighted-average exercise price of $25.01 and 3,271,030 were
exercisable at December 31, 2000 at a weighted-average exercise
price of $25.05.

In connection with the spin-off of eFunds (see Note 17),
options outstanding as of the spin-off record date were
converted to options of Deluxe and options of eFunds. This
conversion was calculated under a formula based on the market
value of Deluxe’s and eFunds’ common stocks at the spin-off
record date and was designed to maintain an equivalent intrinsic
value for the option holder utilizing the criteria described in
FASB Interpretation No. 44, Accounting for Certain Transactions
Involving Stock Compensation. This conversion process resulted
in an adjustment to the pricing of our options. The number 
of options and the remaining lives of the options were not
adjusted. The weighted-average exercise prices shown in the
table above reflect the option prices on the dates the indicated
events occurred. Thus, the weighted-average exercise price of
options outstanding at December 31, 2000 reflects this pricing
adjustment. We did not record compensation expense as a result
of this conversion process.

For options outstanding and exercisable at December 31, 2002, the adjusted exercise price ranges and average remaining lives 
were as follows:

Options outstanding Options exercisable

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
Number average average Number average

Range of exercise prices outstanding remaining life exercise price exercisable exercise price

$16.42 to $21.99 1,286,751 7.64 years $19.87 481,960 $19.71

$22.00 to $27.99 1,015,900 3.81 years 25.71 1,015,900 25.71

$28.00 to $47.67 1,228,364 9.19 years 47.52 30,481 43.24

3,531,015 7.07 years $31.17 1,528,341 $24.17

In addition to grants of restricted stock and restricted stock
units made under our stock incentive plan, officers may elect to
receive a portion of their compensation in the form of restricted
stock. Related compensation expense for these restricted shares
is recorded in the year prior to their issuance, as that is the
period over which the employee provides the related services.
We issued 61,785 restricted shares and restricted stock units at 

a weighted-average fair value of $45.52 in 2002, 17,342
restricted shares and restricted stock units at a weighted-average
fair value of $25.87 in 2001 and 72,111 restricted shares and
restricted stock units at a weighted-average fair value of $25.55
in 2000. These awards generally vest over periods ranging from
one to five years. Compensation expense recognized in continu-
ing operations for these issuances was $2.8 million in 2002 and
2001 and $0.6 million in 2000.



Pro forma net income and earnings per share has been 
determined as if we had accounted for our employee stock-
based compensation under the fair value method. The fair value
of options was estimated at the date of grant using the Black-
Scholes option pricing model. The following weighted-average
assumptions were used in valuing options issued:

2002 2001 2000

Risk-free interest rate (%) 4.8 5.1 6.6

Dividend yield (%) 6.0 6.9 7.1

Expected volatility (%) 26.2 25.8 24.4

Weighted-average option life (years) 6.0 6.8 9.0 

The weighted-average fair value of options granted was $7.42
per share in 2002, $2.82 per share in 2001 and $3.57 per share
in 2000. For purposes of pro forma disclosures, the estimated
fair value of the options was recognized as expense over the
options’ vesting periods. Pro forma net income and earnings 
per share were as follows:

(Dollars in thousands, 
except per share amounts) 2002 2001 2000

Net income, as reported $214,274 $185,900 $161,936

Add: Employee stock-based compensation 
expense included in net income, net of tax 1,951 2,552 1,947

Deduct: Fair value employee stock-based 
compensation expense, net of tax (5,239) (5,654) (6,331)

Pro forma net income $210,986 $182,798 $157,552

Earnings per share:

Basic - as reported $      3.41 $      2.72 $      2.24

Basic - pro forma 3.36 2.67 2.18

Diluted - as reported 3.36 2.69 2.24

Diluted - pro forma 3.32 2.64 2.18

Profit sharing, defined contribution and 401(k) plans
We maintain a profit sharing plan, a defined contribution pen-
sion plan and a plan established under section 401(k) of the
Internal Revenue Code to provide retirement benefits for certain
employees. These plans cover substantially all full-time and some
part-time employees with at least 15 months of service. We also
provide a cash bonus program which covers all employees.

Contributions to the profit sharing and defined contribution
plans are made solely by Deluxe and are remitted to the plans’
respective trustees. Benefits provided by the plans are paid from
accumulated funds of the trusts. In 2002, 2001 and 2000, con-
tributions to the defined contribution pension plan equaled 4%
of eligible compensation. Contributions to the profit sharing
plan vary based on the company’s performance. Under the
401(k) plan, employees could contribute up to the lesser of
$11,000 or 10% of wages during 2002. We match 100% of 

the first 1% of wages contributed and 50% of the next 4% of
wages contributed. All employee and employer contributions 
are remitted to the plans’ respective trustees and benefits pro-
vided by the plans are paid from accumulated funds of the
trusts. Payments made under the cash bonus program vary 
based on the company’s performance and are paid in cash
directly to employees.

Employees are provided a broad range of investment options
to choose from in investing their profit sharing, defined contri-
bution and 401(k) plan funds. Investing in Deluxe common
stock is not one of these options, although funds selected by
employees may at times hold Deluxe common stock. 

Expense recognized in continuing operations in the consoli-
dated statements of income for these plans was as follows: 

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Profit sharing/cash bonus plans $17,475 $20,618 $11,687

Defined contribution plan 8,925 9,100 9,531

401(k) plan 4,933 4,578 4,723

Deferred compensation plan
We have a non-qualified deferred compensation plan that allows
eligible employees to defer a portion of their compensation.
Participants can elect to defer up to a maximum of 100 percent
of their base salary plus up to 50 percent of their bonus for the
year. The compensation deferred under this plan is credited with
earnings or losses measured by the mirrored rate of return on
investments elected by plan participants. Each participant is
fully vested in all deferred compensation and earnings. A partici-
pant may elect to receive deferred amounts in one payment or 
in monthly installments upon termination of employment or
disability. Our total liability under this plan was $7.7 million 
as of December 31, 2002 and $11.0 million as of December 31,
2001. These amounts are reflected in accrued liabilities and
other long-term liabilities in the consolidated balance sheets. 
We fund this liability through investments in company-owned
life insurance policies. The cash surrender value of these policies
is included in long-term investments in the consolidated balance
sheets and was $12.5 million as of December 31, 2002 and $9.6
million as of December 31, 2001.

Voluntary employee beneficiary association trust
We have formed a voluntary employee beneficiary association
(VEBA) trust to fund employee medical and severance costs.
Contributions to the VEBA trust are tax deductible, subject 
to limitations contained in the Internal Revenue Code. VEBA
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assets primarily consist of fixed income investments. We made
contributions to the VEBA trust of $25.5 million in 2002,
$10.2 million in 2001 and $13.5 million in 2000. The excess 
of assets in our VEBA trust over the amount of incurred but 
not reported claims was $7.3 million as of December 31, 2002
and zero as of December 31, 2001. This amount is reflected in
prepaid expenses within other current assets in our consolidated
balance sheet as of December 31, 2002.

Note Twelve
Post-retirement benefits

We provide certain health care benefits for a large number of
retired employees. Employees included in the plan may become
eligible for such benefits if they attain the appropriate years of
service and age while working for Deluxe. During 2002, we
eliminated retiree medical benefits for all new employees hired
after December 31, 2001. During 2000, the plan was expanded
to include certain employees of our Direct Checks segment who
were not previously covered by the plan. 

The following table summarizes the change in benefit obliga-
tion and plan assets during 2002 and 2001:

(Dollars in thousands)

Benefit obligation, December 31, 2000 $   86,177

Service cost 1,639

Interest cost 6,246

Actuarial losses – net 9,263

Benefits paid from plan assets and general funds of the company (8,503)

Benefit obligation, December 31, 2001 94,822

Service cost 1,876

Interest cost 6,650

Actuarial losses – net 25,392

Benefits paid from general funds of the company (9,852)

Benefit obligation, December 31, 2002 $118,888

Fair value of plan assets, December 31, 2000 $  79,450

Actual loss on plan assets (14,928)

Benefits paid (6,100)

Fair value of plan assets, December 31, 2001 58,422

Actual loss on plan assets (7,104)

Fair value of plan assets, December 31, 2002 $  51,318

The funded status of the plan was as follows at December 31:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Accumulated post-retirement benefit obligation $118,888 $ 94,822

Less:

Fair value of plan assets (debt and equity securities) 51,318 58,422

Unrecognized prior service cost 3,224 3,586

Unrecognized net actuarial loss 76,478 40,311

Unrecognized transition obligation 4,198 4,619

Prepaid post-retirement asset recognized in the
consolidated balance sheets $ (16,330) $(12,116)

The unrecognized net actuarial loss results from experience
different from that assumed or from changes in assumptions. As
of December 31, 2002, $35.2 million resulted from differences
between our expected long-term rate of return on plan assets
and the actual return on plan assets. This amount was $22.6
million as of December 31, 2001. Because this assumption takes
a long-term view of investment returns, there may be differences
between the expected rate of return and the actual rate of return
on plan assets in the short-term. As of December 31, 2002,
$15.3 million of the unrecognized actuarial loss resulted from
changes in our assumed health care inflation rate. This amount
was $7.0 million as of December 31, 2001. During both 2002
and 2001, we increased our health care inflation rate assumption
to reflect the current trend of increasing medical costs. The
remainder of the net actuarial loss amount primarily related to
changes in the discount rate assumption, differences between
our assumed medical costs and actual experience and changes in
the employee population.

Net post-retirement benefit expense for the years ended
December 31 consisted of the following components:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Service cost-benefits earned during the year $ 1,876 $ 1,639 $ 1,586

Interest cost on the accumulated post-
retirement benefit obligation 6,650 6,246 5,873

Expected return on plan assets (5,588) (7,624) (7,236)

Amortization of transition obligation 421 419 458

Amortization of prior service cost 362 363 186

Recognized amortization of net actuarial losses 1,917 29 127

Total post-retirement benefit expense 5,638 1,072 994

Curtailment gain – – (883)

Net post-retirement benefit expense $ 5,638 $ 1,072 $    111

As a result of employee reductions (see Note 4), we recog-
nized a net post-retirement benefit curtailment gain of $0.3 
million in 2000. Additionally, in connection with the eFunds
spin-off (see Note 17), eFunds terminated its post-retirement
medical plan. We will continue to provide benefits to eFunds
employees and retirees who were qualified for retiree medical

 



benefits as of the spin-off date. We retained an obligation of
$0.1 million as of December 31, 2000 for these employees and
retirees. A net post-retirement benefit curtailment gain of $0.6
million was recorded at the spin-off date and was included in
discontinued operations in the 2000 consolidated statement 
of income.

In measuring the accumulated post-retirement benefit obli-
gation as of December 31, 2002, our initial health care inflation
rate for 2003 was assumed to be 10.25% and our ultimate
health care inflation rate for 2008 and beyond was assumed 
to be 5.0%. A one percentage point increase in the health care
inflation rate for each year would increase the accumulated 
post-retirement benefit obligation by $17.7 million and the 
service and interest cost components of the annual net post-
retirement benefit expense by $1.2 million. A one percentage
point decrease in the health care inflation rate for each year
would decrease the accumulated post-retirement benefit obliga-
tion by $15.4 million and the service and interest cost compo-
nents of the annual net post-retirement benefit expense by $1.3
million. The discount rate used in determining the accumulated
post-retirement benefit obligation was 6.75% as of December
31, 2002 and 7.25% as of December 31, 2001. The expected
long-term rate of return on plan assets used to determine the 
net periodic post-retirement benefit expense was 8.75% in 2002
and 9.5% in 2001 and 2000. Prior service cost is amortized on
the straight-line basis over the average remaining service period
of employees expected to receive benefits under the plan.

Note Thirteen
Commitments and contingencies

Debt
Long-term debt as of December 31 was as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

5.0% senior, unsecured notes due 
December 15, 2012, net of discount $298,115 $         –

Capital leases 10,084 11,465

Total long-term debt 308,199 11,465

Less amount due within one year 1,610 1,381

Long-term debt $306,589 $10,084

In December 2002, we issued $300.0 million of senior, unse-
cured notes (the Notes) maturing on December 15, 2012. The
Notes were issued under our shelf registration statement cover-
ing up to $300.0 million in medium-term notes, thereby
exhausting that registration statement. Interest payments are 
due each June and December at an annual interest rate of 5.0%.
Principal redemptions may be made at our election prior to
their stated maturity. The Notes include covenants that place
restrictions on the issuance of additional debt that would be
senior to the Notes and the execution of certain sale-leaseback
arrangements. The notes were issued at 99.369% of par value. 
The resulting discount of $1.9 million will be amortized ratably
as an increase to interest expense over the term of the Notes.
Proceeds from the offering, net of offering costs, were $295.7
million. The fair value of the Notes was estimated to be $302.9
million at December 31, 2002, based on quoted market prices. 

Our capital lease obligations bear interest at rates of 5.5% 
to 10.4% and are due through the year 2009. We have also
entered into operating leases on certain facilities and equipment.
Future minimum lease payments under capital obligations and
noncancelable operating leases as of December 31, 2002 were 
as follows:

Capital Operating
(Dollars in thousands) Leases Leases

2003 $ 2,567 $  5,428

2004 1,897 4,045

2005 1,897 2,867

2006 1,924 1,957

2007 2,004 180

2008 and thereafter 3,509 672

Total minimum lease payments 13,798 $15,149

Less portion representing interest 3,714

Present value of minimum lease payments 10,084

Less current portion 1,610

Long-term portion of obligation $ 8,474

Total future minimum lease payments under noncancelable
operating leases have not been reduced by minimum sublease
rentals of $5.5 million due in the future under noncancelable
subleases.
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The composition of rental expense for the years ended
December 31 was as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Minimum rentals $10,195 $11,102 $11,156

Sublease rentals (1,321) (1,663) (1,069)

Net rental expense $  8,874 $  9,439 $10,087

Depreciation of the assets under capital leases is included 
in depreciation expense in the consolidated statements of cash
flows. The balance of leased assets as of December 31 was 
as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001

Buildings and building improvements $11,574 $11,574

Machinery and equipment 1,846 1,943

Total 13,420 13,517

Accumulated depreciation (5,839) (4,091)

Net assets under capital leases $  7,581 $ 9,426

As of December 31, 2002, we had a $300.0 million
commercial paper program in place. The average amount of
commercial paper outstanding during 2002 was $152.9 million
at a weighted-average interest rate of 1.77%. As of December
31, 2002, no commercial paper was outstanding. The average
amount of commercial paper outstanding during 2001 was
$90.9 million at a weighted-average interest rate of 3.37%. 
As of December 31, 2001, $150.0 million was outstanding 
at a weighted-average interest rate of 1.85%.

Also as of December 31, 2002, we had $350.0 million avail-
able under two committed lines of credit. These lines are avail-
able for borrowing and as support for our commercial paper
program. We have a $175.0 million line of credit which expires
in August 2003 and carries a commitment fee of six basis points
(.06%). We also have a $175.0 million line of credit which
expires in August 2007 and carries a commitment fee of eight
basis points (.08%). The credit agreements, which govern these
lines of credit, contain customary covenants regarding earnings
before interest and taxes (EBIT) to interest expense coverage 
and levels of subsidiary indebtedness. No amounts were drawn
on these lines during 2002 and no amounts were outstanding 
as of December 31, 2002. Our previous committed line of 
credit expired in August 2002. No amounts were drawn on 
that line during 2002 or 2001, and no amounts were outstand-
ing as of December 31, 2001.

We also had an uncommitted bank line of credit for $50.0
million available at variable interest rates. No amounts were
drawn on this line during 2002. The average amount drawn on

this line of credit during 2001 was $1.3 million at a weighted-
average interest rate of 4.26%. As of December 31, 2002 and
2001, no amounts were outstanding under this line of credit. 

Absent certain defined events of default under our commit-
ted credit facilities, there are no significant contractual
restrictions on our ability to pay cash dividends.

Purchase obligations
Purchase obligations include amounts due under contracts with
third party service providers. These contracts are primarily for
information technology services, including software develop-
ment and support services, and personal computer, telecommu-
nications, network server and help desk services. Included in
these amounts are contracts which were executed in conjunction
with the spin-off of eFunds (see Note 17). The contracts with
eFunds, which account for 19% of our total purchase obliga-
tions, were valued at going market rates and were reviewed by 
an independent committee of outside directors formed to ensure
the arms-length negotiation of the contracts. Additionally, pur-
chase obligations include amounts due under royalty agreements
and Direct Checks direct mail advertising agreements. As of
December 31, 2002, our purchase obligations were as follows:

(Dollars in thousands)

2003 $  77,690

2004 51,238

2005 14,102

2006 212

Total $143,242

Certain of the contracts with third party service providers
allow for early termination upon the payment of specified 
penalties. If we were to terminate these agreements, we would
incur penalties of $54.8 million as of December 31, 2002.

eFunds indemnification
In connection with the spin-off of eFunds (see Note 17), we
agreed to indemnify eFunds for future losses arising from any
litigation based on the conduct of eFunds’ electronic benefits
transfer and medical eligibility verification businesses prior to
eFunds’ initial public offering in June 2000 (see Note 15), and
from certain future losses on identified loss contracts in excess 
of eFunds’ accrual for contract losses as of April 30, 2000. The
maximum contractual amount of litigation and contract losses
for which we will indemnify eFunds is $14.6 million. The agree-
ment remains in effect until one year after the termination of
the identified loss contracts or until all disputes have been 

 



settled. All identified loss contracts are scheduled to expire by
2006. Through December 31, 2002, no amounts have been
paid or claimed under this agreement. This obligation is not
reflected in the consolidated balance sheets, as it is not probable
that any payment will occur. 

Environmental matters
We are currently involved in environmental compliance, investi-
gation and remediation activities at some of our current and 
former sites, primarily check printing facilities of our Financial
Services segment. Remediation costs are accrued on an undis-
counted basis when the obligations are either known or consid-
ered probable and can be reasonably estimated. These accruals
are included in accrued liabilities and other long-term liabilities
in the consolidated balance sheets. Accrued costs consist of
direct costs of the remediation activities, primarily fees paid to
outside engineering and consulting firms. Although recorded
accruals include our best estimates, our total costs cannot be
predicted with certainty due to various factors such as the extent
of corrective action that may be required, evolving environmen-
tal laws and regulations and advances in environmental technol-
ogy. During 2002, we purchased an environmental insurance
policy which covers the costs of remediation activities at the
identified sites and remains in effect for 30 years. Upon the pur-
chase of this policy, we recorded receivables from the insurance
company within other current assets and other non-current
assets in amounts equal to our environmental accruals. 

Litigation
We are a party to legal actions and claims arising in the ordinary
course of business and have recorded SG&A expense within the
appropriate business segment when the expected outcome of
these matters is either known or considered probable and can 
be reasonably estimated. Based upon information presently
available, we believe that our accruals for these routine actions
and claims are adequate. Although recorded accruals include 
our best estimates, we cannot predict the resolution of these
matters with certainty. We believe, however, that it is unlikely
that any identified matters, either individually or in the aggre-
gate, will have a material adverse effect on our annual results 
of operations, financial position or liquidity. 
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Note Fourteen
Common stock purchase rights

On February 5, 1988, we declared a distribution to shareholders
of record on February 22, 1988, of one common stock purchase
right for each outstanding share of common stock. These rights
were governed by the terms and conditions of a rights agreement
entered into as of February 12, 1988. That agreement was
amended and restated as of January 31, 1997 and further
amended as of January 21, 2000 (Restated Agreement).

Pursuant to the Restated Agreement, upon the occurrence 
of certain events, each right will entitle the holder to purchase
one share of common stock at an exercise price of $150. In 
certain circumstances described in the Restated Agreement, if 
(i) any person becomes the beneficial owner of 15% or more 
of the company’s common stock, (ii) the company is acquired 
in a merger or other business combination or (iii) upon the
occurrence of other events, each right will entitle its holder to
purchase a number of shares of common stock of the company, 
or the acquirer or the surviving entity if the company is not 
the surviving corporation in such a transaction. The number of
shares purchasable will be equal to the exercise price of the right
divided by 50% of the then-current market price of one share of
common stock of the company, or other surviving entity (i.e., at
a 50% discount), subject to adjustments provided in the Restated
Agreement. The rights expire January 31, 2007, and may be
redeemed by the company at a price of $.01 per right at any
time prior to the occurrence of the circumstances described above.



Note Fifteen
Shareholders’ equity

Shareholders’ equity declined from $417.3 million at December 31, 1999 to $64.3 million at December 31, 2002, primarily as a result
of the required accounting treatment for our share repurchase programs and the spin-off of eFunds in 2000 (see Note 17).

Accumulated other
comprehensive loss

Common Shares Unrealized
Additional  gain (loss) on Cumulative Total

Number Par paid in Retained Unearned marketable translation Loss on shareholders’
(Dollars and shares in thousands) of shares value capital earnings compensation securities adjustment derivatives equity

December 31, 1999 72,020 $72,020 $            – $ 346,617 $(47) $(415) $(867) $        – $  417,308

Net income – – – 161,936 – – – – 161,936

Adjustment for lag in
financial reporting(1) – – – (1,125) – – – – (1,125)

Cash dividends – – – (107,195) – – – – (107,195)

Distribution of subsidiary stock
to shareholders (see Note 17) – – – (253,990) – – – – (253,990)

Gain on sale of
subsidiary stock(2) – – 30,495 – – – – – 30,495

Common stock issued 583 583 14,938 – – – – – 15,521

Common stock retired (48) (48) (1,190) – – – – – (1,238)

Unearned
compensation – – – – (13) – – – (13)

Unrealized fair value
adjustments – – – – – 242 – – 242

Translation
adjustment – – – – – – 867 – 867

December 31, 2000 72,555 72,555 44,243 146,243 (60) (173) – – 262,808

Net income – – – 185,900 – – – – 185,900

Cash dividends – – – (101,773) – – – – (101,773)

Common stock issued 2,890 2,890 68,025 – – – – – 70,915

Tax benefit of stock
option plans – – 6,300 – – – – – 6,300

Common stock
repurchased(3) (11,332) (11,332) (118,260) (215,807) – – – – (345,399)

Other common stock
retired (11) (11) (308) – – – – – (319)

Unrealized fair value
adjustments – – – – – 173 – – 173

December 31, 2001 64,102 64,102 – 14,563 (60) – – – 78,605

Net income – – – 214,274 – – – – 214,274

Cash dividends – – – (92,940) – – – – (92,940)

Common stock issued 1,255 1,255 30,295 – – – – – 31,550

Tax benefit of stock
option plans – – 8,648 – – – – – 8,648

Common stock
repurchased(3) (3,898) (3,898) (38,388) (130,517) – – – – (172,803)

Other common stock
retired (13) (13) (555) – – – – – (568)

Unearned
compensation – – – – 36 – – – 36

Loss on derivatives – – – – – – – (2,486) (2,486)

December 31, 2002 61,446 $61,446 $            – $    5,380 $(24) $     – $     – $(2,486) $   64,316

(1) Prior to 2000, for purposes of consolidating a subsidiary based in India, we used financial statements with a November 30 fiscal period end. Effective January 1, 2000, this subsidiary changed its
reporting dates to coincide with the rest of the company. The results of operations for this subsidiary for the month of December 1999 were excluded from the consolidated statements of income 
and were reflected as an adjustment to retained earnings during the first quarter of 2000.

(2) In June 2000, our eFunds subsidiary sold 5.5 million shares of its common stock to the public. Prior to this initial public offering (IPO), we owned 40 million, or 100%, of eFunds’ total 
outstanding shares. Subsequent to the IPO, we continued to own 40 million shares of eFunds, representing 87.9% of eFunds’ total outstanding shares. Proceeds from the offering, based on the 
offering price of $13.00 per share, totaled $71.5 million ($64.5 million, net of offering expenses). The difference of $30.5 million between the net proceeds from the offering and the carrying 
amount of our investment in eFunds was recorded as additional paid-in capital. No tax expense or deferred tax was provided on this amount, as we disposed of our ownership in eFunds in a tax-
free manner (see Note 17).

(3) In January 2001, our board of directors approved a plan to repurchase up to 14 million shares of our common stock. These repurchases were completed in June 2002 at a cost of $463.8 million. 
In August 2002, our board of directors approved the repurchase of an additional 12 million shares. Through December 31, 2002, we spent $54.4 million to repurchase 1.2 million of these 
additional shares.

 



Note Sixteen
Business segment information

We operate three business segments: Financial Services, Direct
Checks and Business Services. Financial Services sells checks,
related products and check merchandising services to financial
institutions. Direct Checks sells checks and related products
directly to consumers through direct mail and the Internet.
Business Services sells checks, forms and related products to
small businesses and home offices through financial institution
referrals and via direct mail and the Internet. All three segments
operate only in the United States. No single customer accounted
for more than 10% of revenue in 2002, 2001 or 2000.

During 2000, we operated two business segments: Paper
Payment Systems and eFunds. On December 29, 2000, we
disposed of the eFunds segment via a spin-off transaction 
(see Note 17). As a result, in 2001 we reorganized our Paper

Payment Systems segment into the three segments we operate
today. The results of the eFunds segment are reflected as discon-
tinued operations in the consolidated financial statements for
the year ended December 31, 2000. 

The accounting policies of the segments are the same as
those described in Note 1. Corporate expenses are allocated 
to the segments based on segment revenues. This allocation
includes expenses for various support functions such as executive
management, human resources and finance and includes depre-
ciation and amortization expense related to corporate assets. The
corresponding corporate asset balances are not allocated to the
segments. Corporate assets consist primarily of cash, investments
and deferred tax assets relating to corporate activities.

We are an integrated enterprise, characterized by substantial
intersegment cooperation, cost allocations and the sharing of
assets. Therefore, we do not represent that these segments, if
operated independently, would report the operating income 
and other financial information shown.
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Reportable Business Segments

Financial Direct Business Corporate/
(Dollars in thousands) Services Checks Services Unallocated Consolidated

Revenue from external customers: 2002 $754,022 $310,866 $219,095 $           – $1,283,983

2001 768,499 305,637 204,239 – 1,278,375

2000 794,628 278,348 189,736 – 1,262,712

Operating income (loss): 2002 180,999 92,415 71,517 – 344,931

2001 167,721 75,365 58,852 – 301,938

2000 174,276 64,980 50,363 (10,685) 278,934

Depreciation and amortization expense:  2002 46,151 7,652 4,402 – 58,205

2001 53,432 15,129 5,421 – 73,982

2000 51,465 12,499 4,606 – 68,570

Total assets: 2002 282,617 140,023 36,542 209,791 668,973

2001 278,995 148,912 34,227 75,587 537,721

2000 292,056 149,222 41,232 173,764 656,274

Capital purchases: 2002 29,401 3,496 4,979 2,832 40,708

2001 20,461 5,475 2,378 461 28,775

2000 29,219 5,482 1,347 12,435 48,483

Unallocated operating loss for 2000 represents asset impair-
ment losses and restructuring charges relating to the scaling-
back of PlaidMoon (see Notes 4 and 5). 

Revenue by product was as follows:

(Dollars in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Checks and related services $1,144,605 $1,138,313 $1,126,249

Other printed products 20,262 20,208 21,519

Accessories 119,116 119,854 114,944

Total revenue $1,283,983 $1,278,375 $1,262,712

Note Seventeen
Discontinued operations

In January 2000, we announced that our board of directors
approved a plan to combine our electronic payments, profes-
sional services and government services businesses into an 
independent, publicly-traded company to be called eFunds
Corporation. We contributed ownership of various subsidiaries
and certain assets and liabilities to eFunds on March 31, 2000.
In June 2000, eFunds sold 5.5 million shares of its common
stock to the public. On December 29, 2000, we distributed 
our 40 million shares of eFunds stock, representing 87.9% of



 

eFunds’ then total outstanding shares, to all our shareholders 
of record on December 11, 2000. Each shareholder received
.5514 eFunds share for each Deluxe share owned. Cash was
issued in lieu of fractional shares. The net assets distributed to
shareholders of $254.0 million was reflected as a reduction of
retained earnings. We received confirmation from the IRS that
the spin-off transaction would be tax-free to us and to our 
shareholders for U.S. federal income tax purposes, except to 
the extent that cash was received in lieu of fractional shares. 
The results of eFunds are reflected as discontinued operations 
in the consolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2000. 

On December 2, 2002, eFunds restated its results of opera-
tions for the years ended December 31, 2000 and 2001 and 
for the nine months ended September 30, 2002. eFunds also
announced that the Securities and Exchange Commission is
conducting an inquiry of eFunds and has requested information
relating to various transactions that occurred in 2000 and 2001,
including data license and software sales. Since we completed
the spin-off of eFunds on December 29, 2000, eFunds’ results 
of operations are not included in our consolidated financial
statements for any period subsequent to December 31, 2000.
Thus, these restatements have no impact on our financial posi-
tion (i.e., balance sheet) as of December 31, 2000 or on our
financial position or results of operations for any period subse-
quent to December 31, 2000. After reviewing the nature and
scope of the transactions that occurred in 2000, as described in
eFunds’ amended annual report for the year ended December
31, 2001 on Form 10-K/A, we believe that the adjustments
made by eFunds have a de minimis impact on our net income
for the year ended December 31, 2000. Additionally, the adjust-
ments have no affect on the results reported for our continuing
operations. Accordingly, we have not revised our financial results
for the year ended December 31, 2000. Furthermore, eFunds’
historical results of operations have no bearing on our current 
or future results of operations, our business strategy or on our
ability to generate cash for current or future uses. 

The following are additional discontinued operations dis-
closures not included elsewhere in these notes to consolidated
financial statements.

Results of discontinued operations
In January 2002, the Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) pub-
lished Issue No. 01-14, Income Statement Characterization of
Reimbursements Received for ‘Out-of-Pocket’ Expenses Incurred
(formerly EITF Abstracts, Topic No. D-103). This EITF 
issue requires that reimbursements received for out-of-pocket
expenses be classified as revenue. eFunds typically incurred
telecommunications, network customer fees, travel, mainte-
nance and repair, and other transaction costs that were billed 

to and reimbursed by customers. These reimbursements were
previously classified as a reduction of cost of sales. In accordance
with EITF Issue No. 01-14, these reimbursements have been
reclassified to revenue and are reflected in eFunds’ revenue from
external customers reported below.

Revenue and loss from discontinued operations were as 
follows for the year ended December 31:

(Dollars in thousands) 2000

Revenue from external customers $381,348

Pre-tax income from operations of discontinued 
operations before measurement date $  10,402

Pre-tax costs of spin-off (16,786)

Income tax expense (1,152)

Net loss from discontinued operations $   (7,536)

Pre-tax costs of the spin-off are net of pre-tax income of 
$2.2 million for eFunds’ results subsequent to the November 30,
2000 measurement date. This is the date on which our board 
of directors approved the spin-off. Costs of the spin-off also
include amounts due to officers under executive employment
agreements of $7.2 million, losses of $2.9 million on disposals
of infrastructure assets not usable by us or by eFunds, as well 
as legal, consulting and accountants’ fees.

Contract losses
During 2000, net contract loss charges of $9.7 million were
recorded. In April 2000, we completed negotiations with the
prime contractor for a state coalition for which eFunds provided
electronic benefits transfer services. Prior to this, we were operat-
ing without a binding, legally enforceable contract. We recorded
an accrual for expected future losses on long-term service con-
tracts of $12.2 million to reflect the fact that there was now a
definitive agreement with this contractor. Offsetting this charge
was the reversal of $2.5 million of previously recorded contract
loss accruals. These reversals resulted from productivity improve-
ments and cost savings from lower than anticipated telecommu-
nications and interchange expenses.

Acquisition
During March 2000, we paid cash of $20.0 million for an
approximately 24% interest in a limited liability company that
provides automated teller machine management and outsourc-
ing services to retailers and financial institutions. Our share of
the results of this business subsequent to its acquisition date is
included in discontinued operations in the consolidated state-
ments of income. The difference of $20.0 million between the
carrying value of the investment and the underlying equity in
the net assets of the limited liability company was being amor-
tized over 15 years.



To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Deluxe
Corporation:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets
as of December 31, 2002 and 2001 and the related consolidated
statements of income, comprehensive income, and cash flows
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Deluxe Corporation and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2002
and 2001, and the results of their operations and their cash
flows for each of the two years in the period ended December
31, 2002, in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. These financial state-
ments are the responsibility of the Company’s management; 
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of
these statements in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America, which require that 
we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material mis-
statement. An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial state-
ments, assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall
financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits 
provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated financial
statements, the Company adopted Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible
Assets,” on January 1, 2002.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota
January 24, 2003 

Deluxe Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements 
of income, comprehensive income, and cash flows of Deluxe
Corporation and its subsidiaries for the year ended December 31,
2000. These consolidated financial statements are the responsi-
bility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements
based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing stan-
dards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signif-
icant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall consolidated financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present
fairly, in all material respects, the results of operations of Deluxe
Corporation and its subsidiaries and their cash flows for the year
ended December 31, 2000, in conformity with accounting prin-
ciples generally accepted in the United States of America.

Deloitte & Touche LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota
January 25, 2001 
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Summarized Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

(Dollars in thousands, except per share amounts) 2002 Quarter Ended

March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31

Revenue $328,908 $328,463 $319,773 $306,839

Gross profit 215,814 217,903 211,979 202,493

Net income 54,556 54,709 52,663 52,346(1)

Earnings per share:

Basic 0.85 0.87 0.85 0.85(1)

Diluted 0.84 0.85 0.83 0.84(1)

Cash dividends per share 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.37

2001 Quarter Ended

March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31

Revenue $316,682 $318,635 $324,318 $318,740 

Gross profit 199,496 205,644 212,815 206,602

Net income 42,479 44,312 51,062 48,047 

Earnings per share:

Basic 0.59 0.64 0.76 0.74 

Diluted 0.59 0.63 0.75 0.73 

Cash dividends per share 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.37 

(1) 2002 fourth quarter results include the reversal of $12.9 million of previously established income tax reserves and a charge of $12.2 million for a valuation allowance relating to our

deferred tax asset for capital loss carryforwards.

 



Shareholder Information

Quarterly Stock Data
The chart below shows the per share price range for the
Company’s common stock for the past two fiscal years as 
quoted on the New York Stock Exchange.

Stock Price (dollars) High Low Close

2002

Quarter 1 50.11 40.59 46.26

Quarter 2 46.83 37.29 38.89

Quarter 3 47.20 33.03 45.06

Quarter 4 50.12 40.00 42.10

2001

Quarter 1 24.35 19.17 23.67

Quarter 2 28.90 22.74 28.90

Quarter 3 34.54 28.38 34.54

Quarter 4 42.19 34.00 41.58

Stock Exchange
Deluxe Corporation common stock is traded 
on the New York Stock Exchange under the 
symbol DLX.

Annual Meeting
Shareholders are invited to attend Deluxe’s annual share-
holder meeting on Tuesday, April 29, 2003. It will be held 
in Deluxe’s Gramsie facility, 1005 Gramsie Road, Shoreview,
Minn., at 1:30 p.m.

Form 10-K Available
A copy of Form 10-K Annual Report filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission by the Company may be obtained
without charge by calling 1-888-359-6397 (1-888-DLX-
NEWS) or by sending a written request to Stuart Alexander,
Deluxe Corporation, P.O. Box 64235, St. Paul, Minnesota
55164-0235.

Shareholder Inquiries  
Requests for additional information should be sent to 
corporate headquarters to the attention of Stuart Alexander,
Vice President, Investor Relations and Public Affairs, Deluxe
Corporation, 3680 Victoria Street North, Shoreview, MN,
55126-2966. (651) 483-7358

Executive Offices
Street address:
3680 Victoria Street North
Shoreview, Minnesota 55126-2966

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 64235
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0235
(651) 483-7111

Stock Ownership and Record Keeping
Wells Fargo
Shareowner Services
Street address:
161 N. Concord Exchange
St. Paul, MN 55075

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 64854
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0854
(800) 468-9716
(651) 450-4064
www.wellsfargo.com/shareownerservices

Toll-Free Shareholder Information Line 
You may dial 1-888-359-6397 (1-888-DLX-NEWS) to listen 
to the latest financial results, dividend news and other informa-
tion about Deluxe or to request copies of our annual report, 
10-K, 10-Q, proxy statement, news releases and financial 
presentation information.

Planned Release Dates
Quarterly results: April 17, July 17, October 16, 
January 29 (2004)

Dividends are announced the second week of 
February, May, August and November.

Web Sites 
Visit our websites:
http://www.deluxe.com
http://www.deluxeforms.com
http://www.checksunlimited.com
http://www.designerchecks.com
http://www.delforms.com

Forward-looking Statements
Statements made in this report concerning the Company’s or
management’s intentions, expectations, or predictions about
future results or events are “forward-looking statements” within
the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995. Such statements reflect management’s current expecta-
tions or beliefs, and are subject to risks and uncertainties that
could cause actual results or events to vary from stated expecta-
tions, and these variations could be material and adverse.
Additional information concerning the factors that could 
cause actual results and events to differ materially from the
Company’s current expectations is contained in Exhibit 99.3 
to the Company’s Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
2002, which has been filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. To obtain a copy, we encourage investors to call
our shareholder information line (1-888-359-6397).
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